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Saturday temperature second-lowest recorded
so

From Stet APReports
Temperature's in Calloway
County dipped)to second-lowest
figure on record Saturday nightminus 16, according to John Ed
Scott,local weather ebserver.
The high Sunday was minus 3,
reported about 1:30 p.m.,Scott ad„ded. A trace of snow also was
reported.
The lowest temperature Scott
had on record was mines 20 on
Jan. 18, 1930. Scott also said the
thermometer fell to minus 15 in
January 1940, minus 12 on Jan. 24,
1963, and minus 9 on Jan. 11, 1977.
Three outages, at Dudley
Avenue, Wells Boulevard and
North 9th Street, were reported
Sunday morning in the city,• ac-

11

cording to Murray Electric
System Superintehdent Ron
Underwood He added power was
restored within one hour.
- "I'm pleased with the way thesystem held up, considering the
severity of the weather,” Underwood -said. "No problems were
reported at the substations."
Officials of West Kentucky
Rural Electric Cooperative and
- the Tennessee Valley Authority
requested all Calloway County
residents to turn back their thermostats to 68 degrees and to limit
use of hot water today.
A combination of high winds and
cold temperatures resulted in
several outages Sunday morning
west of -Murray, a rural electric

spokesman said. All power was readings in deelaes contirtuk to records began, on Jan. 12, 1918
restored by 11 a.m., he added.
hold Kentucky in its grasp, and and Jan.5, 1884."
Louisville's coldest days on
No damages were reported and
the thaw is expected to be a slow
no poles were knocked down, he one, according to the National record, besides Sunday, were 20
added.
If below on Jan 5.. 1884 and Jan. 24,
Weather Service.
Extremely cold termperatures
Dangerously cold temperatures 1963, in addition' to a 14 below
caused classes at Calloway Coun- gripped the state Sunday, and a mark.Feb.9,1899.
ty schooa to begin an hour late to- wind chill factor that was 50
One death has been attributed to
day but will be dismissed at the degrees below zero was ex- the cold.
Lester Marshall Grounds, 65, of
regular time, Dr. Jack Rose, perienced in many communities.
superintendent,said.
The NWS said Louisville's Union County, died from exposure
He added, pending no severe average temperature Sunday of to the bitterly cold weather, acweather, classes will start at the four degrees below zero, made it cording to Union County Coroner
normal time. Tuesday. An- the fourth coldest day in Louisville James F. Whitsell.
nouncements about possible
Grounds was found Sunday
history.
delays Tuesday will be made later
"Afternoon high temperatures afternoon in a small travel trailer
today, Rose said.
failed to reach the zero mark this at Caseyville. near the Ohio River.
Whitsell said the trailer, in
Murray Independent schools afternoon," the NWS reported
w ere on -Rennet-time sehedules.
-Sunday evening. "This has hap- which &rounds was living,-had no
Some of the coldest temperature
pened only two times since heat and the vehicle had apparent-

ly run out of gas. The victim was
found in bed,fully clothed.
Some residents of Central City
wete moved into city hall after a
fire at a Kentucky Utilities power
statign cut off electricity.
The four-hour outage affected
KU customers in Muhlenberg,
Mclean and Ohio counties.
About 200 residents of a trailer
park in Jackson, Ky. were forced
to leave their homes Sunday night
after an electrical transformer
caught fire, disrupting ser/ice.
Most went to the Jackson City Hall
where a temporary shelter was
setup.
Fire officials aren't sure what
started the blaze, but they believe
(Continued on Page Two)

State university presidents may meet
to discuss alternative funding plans

1982

HOUSE DESTROYED - The house of Hafford Carroll, Highway 94 East, was destroyed by a fire of
unknown origin Sunday morning. Six Calloway-County Irire=ReseTie Squad members with two kiks were
assisted by Kentucky State Police.

Electrical problem
causes no damage
to Saladino house
An electric problem in a heating
unit this morning caused no
damage to the Jamie Saladino
house, 1310 Diuguid Dr., according to Phil Owens, Murray
fire marshal.

A

Eleven Murray.firemen with
three trucks responded to the-call.
On Sunday, the fire department
responded to a flue fire at the
James Frank residence, 1513
Johnson,Owens said. No damages
were reported.
Firemen also were caned to the
Kelly Gingles house, 511 S. 11th
St., because of a fuse box shortage, Owens said. The structure
suffered minor smoke damage, he
added.
Another fuse box shortage caused no damage Saturday to the
Gilbert Mathis house, 1504
Chaucer Dr.,OwensSaid.
No damage was reported from a
smoke report Friday 'Pt Carl
Howard's Used Cars on Highway
121, Owens said.

Rescue squad responds
to several weekend fires
Despite bitter cold
temperatures,the Calloway Coun-,
ty Fire-Rescue Squad had a busy
weekend,responding to six fires.
According to a squad
spokesman, the Harold Ezell
home, at the corner of Highway
121 and 783, suffered minor
damage from a flue fire at noon
Saturday. Eight men with two
trucks responded to the call.
A small amount of -acreage on
Highway 1346 was burned in a
Id-fire--el unknown-origin-i- -the
spokesman said.
The house of Joseph Venice,
Highway 280, suffered minor
damage in a Saturday night fire,

the spokesman said.
Another fire of unknown origin
destroyed the house of Hafford
Carroll, Highway 94 East, Sunday
morning, he added. Six men with
two trucks were assisted by the
Kentucky State Police.
A heater fire, also Sunday morning, caused minor damage to the
Bill Page house, Canterbury, the
spokesman said. Six men with two
trucks responded.
A flue fire Sunday re\ulted in no
damage'to the AV ynde Rose-home,
Highway I2-I- SoUtli, the
spokesman said. The squad was
assisted by the Calloway County
Sheriff's Department and state
police.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) State university presidents may
, meet this week to try to propose
an alternative to a controversial
proposal for funding Kentucky's
state universities for the next two
years.
Most of the state university
presidents nik for three hours
Sunday in Frankfort, and the battle over funding remained'
unresolved.
"The way we left it is that institutions who are not comfortable
with the staff's calculations of the
reduced amounts are going to attempt to put forth a specific alternative propOsal, said Harry
Snyder, executive director of the
state Council on Higher Education, which meets Thursday.
He said if a reasonable alternative is proposed, the presidents
my- meet again before Thersday'a counal meeting.
Dr. J.C. Powell,-president of
Eastern Kentut-ky -University,
said Sunday's get-together "was a
long meeting at which not much
was accomplished, except that

positions were made known.
"I think the opportunity for additional considerations was left
opeh," he said.
Most of the other six. presidents
who attended the closed meeting
said basically the same thing.
Murray State University President Constantine.Curris was still
in Frankfort this morning, and
unavailable for comment about
the meeting.

thern Kentucky University.
The council said the allocations
are in line with missions assigned
the universities in 1977, but officials and supporters of Eastern
Kentucky University, Western
Kentucky University, Morehead
State and Murray State have called that unfair-and diseriininatory.
Sundayr the presidents discussed the recalculations ordered by
Brown.

Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. told the
council's executive committee
last week thathe could not recommend the - level of higher.
education- funding the council
sought for the coming biennium.
Fie asked for a revised recommendation.with less spending.
Controversy among the university presidents, howeifer, is also
over the formula the council used
-in its-reeornmendatimr.
Part of the proposal allocates
nearly 85 -percent-of---the-newmoney for the campuses for 198284 to the University of Kentucky,
University of Louisville and Nor-

"The reduction in dollars only
magnifies the problems that I see
being created for my institution,"
Powell said:
Western _Kentucky University
President,Donald Zacharisig-sakl
te,disagrees with revised figures
caleuLsted under the Original forure1t4ed is trying to "calculate
some -ether (funding) alternatives."
University -01- LOUIS-Me Presk
dent Donald Swam said he sup-porte--the original fennel*. "I
helieveit ought to be applied to the
new pot of money available." he
said.

-

IBM left intact, AT&T restructured
NEW YORK (AP) - The
Justice Deparment settled its two
largest long-standing antitrust
suits leaving International
Business Machings_Corp. intact
but restructuring American
Telephone & Telegraph Co.
The government announced Friday that AT&T agreed to spin off
its 22 local telephone operating
unitsAwozthirds of its asstts.
The department also said it
dismissed a 12-year-old suit that
charged IBM with monopolizing
the computer industry: The
department said it had decided

General Assembly off to quick start,
senate-passed bill moves to house

proposed spending plan for the
power of the governor.
By HERBERT SPARROW
next
two years in an address to a
The
bill,
adopted
36-0
and
sent
to
Associated Press Writer
the House, would require- the joint session Thursday night.
FRANKFORT,Ky.(AP)- The
While many details were missgovernor to subject each
1982 General Assembly got off to
reorganization of state agencies to ing from the presentation, Brown
an unusually quick start last meek
gave top priority to human -ser- holding committee meetings, the legislature in &separate bill.
vices and education in the budget
"I think the newspapers can
receiving the governor's budget
involves nearly $10 billion in
look
and
see
that
we
are
being
that
message and even voting on bills.
responsible," McCuiston said
state and federal spending over
"This is a historic time when we
the1982-84 biennium,
about the early bill passage.
have a bill before the chamber in
Partly sunny and not quite as
Much of the increase in spen
_
_
Senate
President
Pro
Tern
Joe
the first week," Sen. Pat Me-cold today. Highs in the teens.
ding
for the Department for
Prather,
D-Vine
Grove,
a
13-year
Cuiston, D-Pembroke,said Friday
Partly cloirdy tonight with little
-RumenResources- was-to- offset
the-teoislature,-said-it-veteran-of
as11WSe1ine1511-911Ed its first MU&
change in temperature. Lows
federal funds. Money
on
a
losses
in
earliest
action
was
the
the session:in the low to Mid teens. Becomrecall.
would
also
be provided to help
substantive
bill
that
e
could
The measure,sponsored by Mcing mostly cloudy Tuesday with keep people out of institutions and
The majority floor leaders in
series
of
is
the
first
in
a
Cuiston,
a chance of snow developing.
both houses said they were pleas- for family services such as
bills that will attempt to limit the
Highsin the mid to upper 20s.
spouse-abuse centers, foster care
ed with tlje relatively smooth first
Wednesday through Friday:
week ofthe session, which-was of- -and special needs adoption:
Chance of snow Wednesday and
Ledger experiences
The elementary and secondary
ficially convened Tuesday afterThursday becoming partly
education budget would give
noon.
cloudy Friday. Lows from 5
telephone problems
"I was very pleased," said Rep. teachers raises of more than 7.5
above north to 15 south Wednespercent in each year of the bienJim LeMaster, D-Lexingten. "BeThe telephone system at the
day and Thursday and in the
ing new in the post I is- nium, reduce the class size in the
Murray Ledger & Times was
teens to low 20s Friday. Highs
first three grades and give local
somewhat nervous going in. I hope
inoperative on Friday aftermostly in the 20s.
districts- more operating and
we got things moving in the right
noon and Saturday morning.
direction."
transportation funds.
We apologize to anyone who
"It was smoother thani.had anBrown also proposed making
experienced difficulties in callticipated," said Sen. Joe Wright, kindergarten mandatory before a
ing the newspaper. The paper
One Section-12Pages
D-Harned."It went real well.".
childcould enter the first grade.
was open both days and the
Both LeMaster and Wright are
The Senate began tackling the'
Aces
12
number would ring from outClassifieds
beginning their first terms as floor
10,.11
tricky question of redistricting
side but the service was not
Comics
leaders.
and by week's end McCuiston had
10
work-lit at the Ledger office.
Crosswords
The big news of the week was
to.admit a bill he introduced would
10
We ask anyone who attempDear bby
the early presentation of a budget,
need some reworking.
5
Dr. Lamb
which normally is -not presented
However, McCuiston told the
4 . ted to reach the news or advertising departments,to call back
Horoscope
untillater in the session.Senate Friday he is still confident
5
today, as we' hope- the phone
Murray Today
Although the document was not
a measure redrawing senatorial
4,5
company
will have completed
Obituaries
officially introduced in the House
districts to conform with the 1980
12
repairs. CAU 011. 753-1916, 753by week's end, Gov: John- Y.
Rainey's Day
census Can be agreed upon within
4
1917, 753-1918 or 753-1919.
Spor' •
Brown Jr. gave the legislature his
a couple of weeks.
8,

the costs -of pursuing the case
outweighed the chances and possible benefits of eventually winning.
Analysts said it seemed clear
that under the new AT&T structure, long distance rates would go
down, while local rates would_ go
up.
AT&T's existing 3 million-plus
shareholders will get a piece of
both the remodeled AT&T and the
-*raring companies, I although
AT&T has not said how it wills*
off the local operations.
• Under the agreement, AT&T
thus becomes the second largest
corporation behind Exxon Corp.
Minus the operating companies,
worth about $80 billion, AT&T
assets, would__Ix_ SWbillion -slighty less than Exxon Corp.'s $62
billion but substantially ahead of
No. 3 Mobil Corp. A few banks, insurance 'Companies and certain
other financial institutions, *hose
assets pre not directly comparable,are considerably higher.'
The agreement ended a '7-yearold action against AT&T rivaling

the court-ordered dismemberment of the Standard Oil Co. trust
in 1911.
The IBM suit was filed in the
closing hours of the administration of President Lyndon B.
J_ohnson in 1969 and has been
described by one legal scholar as
"the antitrust division's Vietnam,"
Meanwhile,.in -Chicago, despite
lane .rankled rank-and-Ilk
members, two councils of the
United Auto Workers agreed to
reopen-talks with their two largest
employers, General Motors Corp.
and Ford Motor Co.
Late Friday the Federal,
Reserve Board reported that its
credit tightening efforts showed
the Fed came close to its targets'
last year for limiting growth in the
nation's money supply.
Despite sharp increases in a
basic measure of the money supply over most of the past two months, the Fed managed to keep
growth for the year below 3 percent,4economisth said. -

a little
. warmer

today's index

BEST

RETIREMENT MILK — Dorothy Farris beams her appreciation as she is presented a silver tray at a retirement party in her
honor in the Harry Lee Waterfield Library at MurrayState
University. Making the presentation is Dr. Edwin
dean of libraries on the Campus.She served on the library staff 12
•
years."
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Cold weather brings danger to elderly,
others of hypothermia low body heat

Williams' trial continues
for third week in Atlanta

ATLANTA (AP)- As Wayne B. Jackson Parkway Bridge in the
Williams' trial in the slayings of pre-dawn hours of May 22 in an ef_
two young blacks entered its third fort to show how a body could have
hypothermia. Among the sugges- lack of shivering in a cold room, week today, prosecutors ap- been moved from Williams car
edin.They may not be aware they
By LOUISE COOK
tions:
are getting cold.
Associated Press Writer
mental confusion and forget- parently planned to continue and thrown over the guard rail of
Some drugs often prescribed for
-If you live alone, have a fulness, sleepiness and difficulty recreating the incident above the the bridge.
Williams, a 23-year-old- black
The cbld of winter is bringing the elderly to treat depression, friend, neighbor or relative make in waking, slow breathing and a Chattahoochee River that first
danger to millions of Americans anxiety or nausea also can affect a daily check-in call. People in slow heart rate.
brought Williams to the attention free-lance photographer, is charged with murder in the deaths of
and the danger is a fatal one for temperatuee-regulatifig
isolated areas, who don't have
of police.
thousands of older people.
mechanisms.
easy access to a phone, can
Police Sgt. Henry Bolton had Nathaniel Cater, 27, and Jimmy
A hypothermia victim should be
The problem-4 hypothermia - ‘
You do not have to go outside or develop hypothermia after an actreated immediately - even if he just begun describing the incident Ray Payne, 21, two of 28 young
or low body heat- and the elderly be exposed to sub-freezing cident.
or she -claims to be feeling 'firiC7--Friday when defense attorney blacks whose deaths during a 22are among the most vulnerable.
temperatures to develop
Call an ambulance or polidb' Alvin Binder objected and Judge month period prompted one of the
-Try not to get wet when you go
Hypothermia victims have an
hypothermia; the condition can
rescue squad as soon as possible.
Clarence Cooper adjourned court most extensive police investigaoutside. If you do get wet, change
tions in the nation's history. No arabnormally low temperature, strike indoors - in an unheated
While you are waiting, wrap the for the weekend.
clothing as soon as possible. Wool
usually 95 degrees Fahrenheit or house, for example, at relatively
rests have been made in the other
blankets
warm
clothing,
victim
in
Prosecutors
apparently
planned
offers the best protection since it
less. ( Normal is 98.6 degrees.)
mild temperatures.
the head re-create the events on----the-- 26 killings.
insulatiorb(eep
or
other
loses its insulating value less
The U.S. Office of Consumer AfTo prevent hypothermia, the
low and the feet up to get warm
quickly than cotton or synthetics.
says
Aging
fairs says between 3 percent and 4
Institute
on
National
blood circulating to the head. Give
-Drink plenty of liquid, but
percent of all hospital patients that thermostats in homes with
the victim warm drinks, if possialcohol
limit
intake
because
over 65 are hypothermic. It also
people over 65 should be set at a
ble, but avoid alcohol or drugs, inspeeds up body heat loss.
says there are estimates that as
minimum of 65 degrees alcohol
cluding pain relievers. Do not give
-Get enough rest; fatigue
many as 25,000 elderly people die
Fahrenheit at all times - even if
a hypothermia victim a hot
makes you more vulnerable to
ROME(As)- Police are inter- woman was bringing back a
from hypothermia every year.
you are trying to save energy. For
shower or bath; it could cause
Older men and women are par- people over 75, the agency recom- cold.
rogating a suspected member of message from the general's kidsudden shock.
There are several symptoms of
ticularly susceptible to hypothermends a room temperature of at
You can get more information the Red Brigades who newspapers nappers asking another gang
hypothermia
to watch for. They
mia is that their bodies often do least 70 degrees Fahrenheit.
on hypothermia from the Con- say may know where kidnapped member, Giovanni Senzani, to
include a puffy. face, Unnot adjust- to changes in
The consumer affairs office also
sumer Information Center, Dept. U.S. Brig. Gen. James L. Dozier is take part in the interrogation of
?voiding
controllable shivering or a total 568K, Pueblo, Colo., 81009.
temperature as quickly as they us- has some advice or
held.
their hostage. Senzani, sought by
According to reports in the Cor- police for a year, was among the
riere della Sera and other 10 people arrested by police in
newspapers, Franca Musi, 27, had
Rome on Saturday along with
just returned from a meeting with Miss Musi.
terrorist comrades in northern- -„Police declined comment on the
Italy when police grabbed her in a
reports because the woman, along
major sweep against the Red
with the others arrested, was beAn auto-coal truck collision near
Officers said Duncan was drivcurred near Lebanon Junction.
reported.
questioned. Officials previousBrigades
last
weekend.
ing
Owensboro Saturday morning kill- ing along U.S. 60 about two miles
Police also said a Muhlenburg
Timothy Steele, 21, of Kevil was
Dozier, 50, was abducted from
they had no new leads on
ly
said
ed four men and a Louisville east of Owensboro when his car
County man died after his pickup
injured at 11:20 p.m. Saturday his apartment in the northern city
abduction.
the
television reporter was also struck the back of a coal truck.
truck ran off, a rural county road
when his ear ran off Rice Springs of Verona on Dec. 17 by four
Dozier's wife, Judith, went to
among eight victims of traffic ac- The truck was preparing to turn
about three miles south of his
Road 13 miles west of Paducah. gunmen posing as plumbers. In- religious services Sunday in the
cidents in Kentucky over the left off the highway into a
hometown.
He died at 3:20 a.m. Sunday, state vestigators believe he is still held
chapel of the American school in
weekend,state police said.
restaurant parking lot, said
police said.
somewhere in the north.
Verona, accompanied by a
The victim was identified as 33police.
The deaths raised the toll for the
The published reports said the
bodyguard.
A Kentucky man became the
year-old John Michael Calloway
The driver of the truck,
year to 22, the same number killed Frederick L. Cook,46,
of Drakesboro. He was pronounc- first person to die on Ohio
Owensboro,
in traffic accidents through the was treated at
highways over the weekend, aced dead on arrival at Muhlenberg
Owensborofirst ten days of January last year, Daviess County Hospital and
Community Hospital in Greenville cording to the Ohio State Highway
state police said.
Patrol.
just after midnight Friday.
released.
The victims of the car-truck colThe. man was identified as 19Police said the Calloway truck
-John Hounsel, 30, of Cecilia,
lision were identified by state died at 9:30 a.m. Saturday when
year-old Rick D. Meadows of St,,
hit a utility pole, several
Brown, maintained in its suit that
police as Johnny R. Duncan, 22, his car skidded on a slick spot,
mailboxes and a large tree after Paul. Officers said he was killed
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP)
and Roger-D.-Beavin,.2k both_ol.-.crossed the southbound lanes of
his car Ieft-a-rural road-tkree Friday night in a one-car acCiden
-r- -Materials requested - by-lawyers the crew 'on the Fort Dearborn
Reynolds Station; Allen S. Interstate 65 and struck another
on Ohio 139 in Scioto County.
miles south of Drakesboro.
for former state Democratic Par- Was responsible for the collision.
The collision triggered a
Nichols, 22, of Philpot, and James car head-on, state police said.
Traffic deaths are counted each
Elvis Nolin, 63, of Mayfield died
ty Chairman Howard P. "Sonny"
O'Neal, 21, of Owensboro.
at 10:40 p.m. Saturday. when his weekend from 6 p.m. Friday to
Hounsel, a reporter for WLKY
Hunt Jr. and former state In- gasoline fire that burned for eight
The four, all occupants of the in Louisville, was en route to
car and another collided in Graves midnight Sunday. Deaths of Kensurance Commissioner Harold B. days.
Claims made in a lawsuit reprecar, were pronounced dead at the Work, a spokesman for the televiCounty, 1.5 miles south of tuckians on roads in other states
McGuffey have not been provided
sent
only one side of the case.
scene about 1210_am_______
Mayfield--on-U.S. 45, state police are not added to Kentucky's total.
by federal prosecutors.
--sit*station said. The accident ocThe U.S. Coast Guard and the
U.S. Justice Department prosecutors said in responses filed National Transportation Safety
Friday that federal law does not Board are investigating the accirequire production of statements dent.
privately the other 14 NATO
--By R. GREGORY NOKES
_ He told reporters during his government abstaining, the
of co-conspirators who are not to
ministers would issue a joint
MORGANFIELD, Ky. (AP) Asociated Press Writer
flight from Washington that he foreign ministers were expected
be called as witnesses.
statement
without
Greece.
Union
Circuit Judge Will Tom
BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) would press the allies to devise a
statement
condemning
a
issue
to
Prosecutors said they would be
Haig said the U.S. government
The United States is asking, its .,common strategy for dealing with
the Polish and Soviet governwilling to provide statements of Wathen has ruled that the city of
hopes.Th_e_Kqr_oanullies_willim- prospective witnesses
European allies to threaten the
both Poland and the Soviet Union
ments,and calling for the lifting of
within- 48—Aforganfield must publish detailed
pose sanctions. of their own
Soviet Union and Poland today
"if the situation'is not rentedied in
martial law, the release of .the
hours of their expected court ap- financial statements in the town's
a_gainst Poland and the Soviet pearance. The defense had
with joint sanctions if martial law
the immediate future_."
thousands interned and...the
sought- _ weekly newspaper, the . Union_
Union, but he didn't expect them
is not lifted soon.
"We hope to set in motion,, a
renewal of negotiations between
such statements a week before the County Advocate.
Wathen's ruling came in a
"The time has arrived now for
framework for active considera- the government and the indepen-- to take that step yet.
court appearance.
President Reagan announced
united and forceful measures to
tion of economic and political
dent labor federation Solidarity.
In addition, the defense had lawsuit filed by the Advocate. /
limited economic sanctions sought a pre-trial witness
Wathen said the financial
deal with the situation in Poland,"
sanctions," said Haig.
Greek Prime Minister Andreas
list, but
against the Soviet Union and
Secretary of State Alexander X.
While there is substaptial agreePapandreous dissociated his
the prosecution offered to provide statements fulfill legislative inPoland, but none of the European such a list the
Haig Jr. said on his arrival in
ment on what to do about Poland, government from-a- Common
before an an- tent "consistent with the public's
allies has done likewise. However, ticipated appearance.
right to know how its money is beBrussels for a special meeting tohe said, a common approach to
Market condemnation of the
West Germany, Britain, France
day of the foreign ministers of the
the Soviet Union "is badly lackSoviet Union last week and fired
Hunt, of Lexington, and McGuf- ing spent."
and five other NATO members fey, of Bowling
The suit, filed last January by
North Atlantic Treaty Organizaing."
the deputy foreign minister who
Green, are
agreed at the meeting of Common scheduled to
Advocate publisher John W. Muntion.
Greece's
new
socialist
With
agreed to it. But U.S. officials said
stand trial beginning
Market foreign ministers last next month
on conspiracy and ex- ford, challenged a decision by the
week that their government would tortion
charges arising from alleg- city that it complied with the law
do noting to undermine the ed kickbacks of
by publishing an audit summary
$851,000 in state
American sanctions.
insurance commissions. Hunt is in the newspaper.
West German Foreign Minister also charged
City Attorney Quentin Wesley
THE FULL SERVICE RESTAURANT
with filing false
Hans Dietrich Genscher and income-tax
said he would decide whether to
WHERE PARTICULAR PEOPLE
returns.
British Prime Minister Margaret
ippeal after discussing the ruling
Both men have pleaded innocent
GO TO EAT
Thatcher indicated Sunday that to the
with a lawyer for the Municipal
charges.
LUNCH SPECIALS—,
they favor trying to induce the
League.
--Polish regime to return to
11 a.m.to 3 p.m
liberalization by making food uila
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)the
_LOUISVILLE.,Ky.(AP)_ - The
financial lid to Poland contingent owners of the towboat Bruce
Kentifeky Housing Authority has
on compliance with Western Brown have alleged in a $300,000 set a 13.5 percent interest ratee on
demands.
damage suit that the towboat Fort
$32 million of home mortgages it
Haig accused the Soviet Union Dearborn caused a collision betwill subsidize in the coming monof trying to divide the allies by in- ween the two vessels on the Ohio
ths.
dicating a flexibility in its con- River last month.
That would drop payments to
WITH POTATO,BREAD & DINNER SALAD
tacts with European governIn a suit filed Friday in federal
11.7 percent the first year, 12.3
SEASONED JUST RIGHT & COOKED
ments, and inflexibility in con- court. in Louisville, Ingram In- percent the second year and 12.9
U.TION
tacts with Washington.
percent in the third year.
dustries, owner of the Bruce
4-door,- white, white roof, dark red interior, lots of extras. 34,000 miles.

Woman being questioned
who may lead to Gen. Dozier

•

Traffic acciclents in Kentucky kill ei ht

News in brief

-

U.S. wants Poland threatened with joint sanctions
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KEEP THAT GREAT GM
. FEELING WITH GENUINE
GM PARTS

rDAILY

L

Steak For Two
$995

1980 Olds Regency

c

10 Oz. Chop
--- Sirloin

95

WITH/POTATO, & SALAD

-DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET
753-2617

For Catering Call

GM QUAUTY
SERVICE PARTS

GM

641 S.
Murray

GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DIVISKAM

753-1314
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-Msigner & Western
Jeans
—1500
To
Men's & Boys

Sszes 28, 29, 30, 31,

32, 33, 34, 35

36, 38, 40
l

tsy Bitsy

, 1.

Sizes 1 thru 15

Open Everyday
111 Paplar
Murray Kentucky
1r T

Winter weather. .

(Continued From Page 1)
ed to eleven below, the coldest
it was weather related. The Jan. 10 recorded there since 1875
temperature in Jackson at 10 p.m. when the thermometer read 10
was 10 degrees below zero.
below.
Because of the severe cold and
The reading at the Greater Cinicy roads, schools were closed to- cinnati Airport was 14 below,
day in these county school snapping the old record for the
systems: Allen, Anderson, Bath, day of 10 below recorded in 1886.
Bourbon, Boyle, Breckinridge,
State police advised,caution, on
Bullitt, --Butler, Carroll, Casey,
- the, high_w-pypi. explaining
Clark, 'E'dn'ionsOIemingE
were covenii-with snow Air
Floyd, Franklin, Gallatin, Gar- ice.
'
rard, Grant, Grayson, Green,
By early afternoon Sunday, the
Hardin, Henry, JaCtson, Knox, mercury finally nudged up to the
LaRue, Laurel, Lawrence, Lin- zero mark at London but the rest
coln, Livingston, Logan, Madison, of Kentucky shivered in sub-zero
Marion, Meade, Mercer, Mon- reading. yorthWest- WM& Were—
tgomery, Nelson, Nicholas, gusting to 25 miles an hour and the
Oldham, Owen, Pike, Pulaski, wind chill factor was_between 35
Robertson, Rockcastle, Scott, and 45 below Zero.
Shelby, Spencer, Taylor, Todd,
West Virginia's residents also
Trimble, Warren, Washington, shivered and shuddered Sunday
Wayne, Whitley, Wolfe and Wood- under the coldest readings since
ford.
the wicked winters of 1977 and
Other schools closed: Bowling 1978.
Green, Campbellsville IndepenRecord cold readings for Jan.It
dent, Corbin, East Bernstadt, were set in Beckley, Charleston
Elizabethtown, Eminence, and Huntington and readings of as
Louisville Catholic Elementary, low as minus 18 degrees were
Pikeville, Scott and Williamsburg
recorded. The 18 below reading
city schools. Bellarmine College came at Canaan Valley State
also cancelled classes today.
Park, which was filled over the
The mercury reached 11 below
weekend with hundreds of ski enin Louisville and Mount Sterling
thusiasts.
Sunday morning; 10 below.in LexThe "high" temperatures in
ington and sank to 14 below at Cov- most towns were around the zero
ington. Even colder temperatures mark - or below.
were expected in sonic areas this
The cold weather, coupled with
morning
several inches of snow that fell in
At tin. Bluegrass Airport in Lexmost Sections of the state on
11)0 ou Sunday,thaikiercurY skidd-

most

that

Saturday and early Sunday, kept
many residents at home where
they turned up thermostats and
turned on television sets to watch
pro football playoff games.
Streets in the state's major towns
had considerably less traffic than
un a normal Sunday.
Sub-zero temperatures covered
Indiana like an icy blanket, leaving power outages, drifting snow
and stranded motorists around the
Hoosier state for the second day in
a row.
Record -breaking low
temperaturei were reported in InBend and Fort
dianapolit,-Sou',
Wayne Sunday where early morning lows hovered aeound 15
degrees below zero. Indiana's
lowest reported temperature was
at Mississinewa, where the Na- •
tional Weather Service recorded
minus 21 degrees.-
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Bailin9 out
Social Security
Like the Lord who giveth and taketh away, the
same government that gave us a tax cut on Oct. 1 is
now taking part of it back. The Social Security tax
has gone up with the beginning of the new year.
The significance of the tax increase depends oTt
one's perspective. The tax rate on 1982 wages will
'rise from the current 6.65 percent to 6.7 percent,
which is relatively mild in percentage terms, but
the tax will be applied to the first $32,400 of earnings
rather than the $29,700 which is the present ceiling.
Thus the SocialSecurity bite for a worker earning
I.
$10,000 a year will rise by $5 - from $665 a year to
$670. For the person earning $32,400 or more, the tax
goes up by $195.75, from the current $1,975-.05 to
$2,170.80. For those whose wages or salaries fall
somewhere in between, the tax will increase accordingly.
From the perspective of employers, these
numbers multiply, for the employer must match
each employee's contribution by an equal amount.
January, then, brings a sharp increase in the cost of
doing business, exerting upward pressure on the
price of goods and services.
From still another pespective, the Social Security
tax increase deals a blow to the supply-side
economics which the Reagan administration is implementing with the series of tax cuts that began
Oct. 1. By taking $4.8 billion out of the productive
side of the economy, it is blunting and delaying the
stimulative effect of the cuts in income and
business taxes. By one reckoning, it eliminates the
benefit of the first three months of the tax cut
altogether.
The 1982 increase in Social Security taxes is one of
a series voted by Congress in 1977 with the intention
of "saving" the system. The increases were viewed
then as a tolerable if painful necessity. The melancholy thought is that the tax increases are coming
as scheduled,and the system still isn't saved.
While President Reagan can point to his tax cuts
as a major achievement, the collapse of his effort
for Social Security reform can only be viewed as a'
major failure. With al) the political muscle he exercised on Capitol Hill in 1981, he failed to persuade
both Congress and the powerful lobby sworn to protectSocial Security that the system can only be put
cui a sound footing by cutting back significantly on
•
its promises to the American people.
Congress agreed only to eliminate the minimum
benefit for those not yet eligible to receive it, a
reform with relatively minor impact. It left untreated the larger issues raised during the year of
stormy debate, such as the indexing of benefits for
inflation and the benefits offered at early retirement. The immediate financial crisis in the retirement fund will be relieved, but only for the coming
year, by borrowing from surpluses in the Medicare
and disability funds.
Mr. Reagan's new task force assigned to make
still another study of Social Security reform has
been given until next December to make its report
- a signal that neither the administration nor Congress wants to raise this sensitive issue during an
election year.
The annual hammer-blows of Social Security
tax increases, felt by individuals and by the
economy as a whole, will remain tolerable only if
there is reason for confidence in the validity of the
promises Social Security makes to the workers who
pay the tax. Today, no one from the President on
down seems willing to say what those promises
ought to be.
iAIIiwe know-Isittiatthe"erisis"lwSeiaISiiity
is coming around as regularly and as predictably as
• the increases in the taxes we pay to support it.

Looking back
Teny_ears ago
Sales of Type 23 dark fired tobacco had opened in
Murray. An average of $58.83 per hundred weight
was recorded, according to 011ie Barnett, market
reporter.
Boy Scout Troop 77 won first place and Boy Scout
Troop 45 won second place in annual Klondike Derby Jan. 7-9 at Four Rivers Council, Boy Scout
Reservation.
Twenty years ago
A group of local citizens had been appointed by
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis to assist Murray Planning Commission in evolving a traffic plan for city
of Murray. Robert Wyman was serving as commission chairman.
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer was to speak at a free public
meeting in Paducah Jan. 15, sponsored by PaducahMcCracken County Mental Health Association. His"
topic was to be "Understanding Your Child's Thinking."

-

Thirty years ago -1
Leah-Rule, machinist's mate-fireman, USN, was
serving with United States Iklay_y at San Diego,
Calif. His parents are Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Rule, Rt. 2, Kirksey.
Jacqueline Sharbrough,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Sharbrough, was a student at Northwestern
University, Evanston, Ill.
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inside report

Fuel added to battle within administration
that goes beyond one relatively small agency
The collection of
WASHINGTON
campaign funds for a Democratic
politician in Ohio by the African
regional affairs director at his going-away party has added fuel to
the ideological struggle within the
Reagan administration that goes
well beyond one relatively small
agency.
The departing William -G. Sykes
raised money at that party for what
he described a few days later in
gleeful letters to Peace Corps colleagues as "my favorite charity"
— Carter administration Peace
Corps director Richard Celeste's second-try candidacy to become
governor of Ohio. The audacity of
Syles' caper is less important,
however, than this question: What in
the world was so passionately liberal
a Democrat as Bill Sykes still doing
in an important appointive position a
year after Ronald Reagan's election?
the answer is the presence at the
Peace Corps as Reagan's appointed
derector of Loret Ruppe, who kept
Sykes on all year against White
House wishes and sacked him only
after the president's men insisted. Indeed, her stewardship at the Peace
Corps has become a symbol of
deepening frustration to the
Republican right over the Reagan
-faure to truly
tulihUstrAliniirs

clean house in Washington.
9No agency ranked higher on the
house-cleaning list thaa„the Peace
Corps. To conservatives, it was not
carrying the American Dream to the
world and instead had become a
respository, within the U .S. government, of Third World animosity. That
was the view of Tom Pauken, an ardent Reaganite (and defeated
Republican candidate for Congress
from Dallas) who was named head of
ACTION, the agency with jurisdiction over the Peace Corps.
But typical of Reagan administration ambivalence, the Peace Corps
itself was headed by no Reaganite
but a liberal Republican. While
Pauken intended to reshape the image of Peace Corps volunteers as
unashamedly American, Ruppe saw
no such need. When we asked her in a
recent interview whether any
changes were needed among Peace
Corps voluntars, she could come up
with only one: more minority-group
representation.
What's more, Pauken was badly
outgunned. The wife of ex-Rep. Phil
Ruppe (a likely Republican Senate
candidate in Michigan this year ), she
is well known and well liked in influential Republican social circles. A
friend and longtime supporter of
..George Bush, Mrs. Ruppe was sworn
in by the vice president and, unlike

Pauken, has ready access to power at
the White House and on Capitol Hill.
Pauken was blind-sided by Ruppe
March 18 when she wrote a letter to
the Senate, helping arguments that
Pauken should not be confirmed by
the Senate as ACTION director
because of past service as an Army
intelligence officer in Vietnam. That
did not prevent Pauken's confirmation but created irresistible momentum for separating the Peace Corps
from ACTION and, therefore, from
Pauken.
Co-signing that letter was Sykes,
Peace Corps deputy director under
Celeste, who had stayed on as acting
director as the Reagan administration began. Resisting White House
pressures that Sykes must go, Ruppe
kept him in charge of African affairs
until November — leading to his
"charity" contributions for candidate Celeste.
In a Nov. 25 letter on official Peace
Corps stationery revealing this caper
to friends on the Peace Corps staff,
Sykes demonstrated what bothers
conservatives about Ruppe's lack of
housecleaning: "I am confident tht
the Peace Corps can survive this
dark period of attacks from the
right-wing ideologues inside and
outside the agency...."
Skyes' behavior buttresses the conservative claim that the Peace

Corps, headquarters and volunteers
alike, is a liberal redoubt serving as a
safe haven until liberals return to
power. But instead of cleaning house,
Ruppe has used her considerable influence to increase Peace Corps appropriations above the president's
request.
More important, while the administration opposed the separation
of the Peace Corps from ACTION,
Ruppe was making clear to her
Republican pals in Congress that her
"conscience" dictated a move in the
opposite direction. They went along
with Loret, instead of the president.
Thus, congressional action saved the
Peace Corps from Reaganization
under Tom Pauken.
Pauken had been pressing Ruppe
to put into effect, for the first time in
12 years, Section 8(c) of the Peace
Corps act that requires indoctrination of volunteers on the communist
threat to freedom. When we asked
her about Section 8( c ), she expressed
ignorance and, when prompted by an
aide, said plans had been started —
some II months into the Reagan administration.
Loret Ruppe, a determined and effective woman, does not include
Reaganization among her dreams for
her agency. To morose Reaganites,
that is all too typical of the entire administration after one year.
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Women deserve
jobs in mines

Writer questions social security
years? I feel that the money is mine, General Fund, and will be used to
Headline is a service for senior
pay others certain types of benefits
notthe governments. L.L.
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
unless there is a legitimate claim on
ANSWER: - Unfortunately, it is
questiona and solve problems. If you
the benefit.
-widowed before
true. If a woman is
have a question or a problem not
HEARTLINE: I glanced through a
the age of 60, and if she isnot eligible
answered in these columns, write to
before
of your "Almanac for Older
copy
benefits
widow's
disabled
Heartline, 114 East Dayton St., West
for
Americans" in our local library. I
the age of 60, then she loses all rights
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
would like to have a copy for myself,
to her deceased husband's benefits if
receive a prompt reply, but you must
but could find no address in the book.
she remarries before age 60. Because
Include a self-addressed, stamped
I asked the librarian where she had
you remarried at age 53, and since
--envelope. The most useful replies
gotten it, but she could not find the
you do not have enough quarters
will be printed in this column.
your
for ordering or the price
address
draw
to
security
under social
HEARTLINE: I am 66 years old. I
own benefits, then you will have to- either. Please give this information
applied for Social Security and
in your column. H.R.
wait' until your present husband
Medicare on my deceased husband's
ANSWER: You can order a copy of
retires to become eligible for wife's
record. He' had paid into social
benefits, or until he is deceased to "Heartline's Almanac for Older
security for 34 years. The social
become eligible for widow's benefits.- Americans" by_sending $9.95 ($9.00
-security office told me that -I- am not
-entitled -tu-elther, because I haven't - -The-same holds true for-Medicare-far-orders of two. or more) to
Headline's Almanac, 114 East
coverage.
_enough quarters of my _own and I
As to who gets the money your first Dayton St., West Alexandria, Ohio
?married at age 53. My present hus-husTaiirid paid in(0tocia I secu rity;it- 45381. Please allow 6-8 weeks for
band ii55.13 this trifeWo,r-who gtts
remains in the Social Security delivery.
the money that we paid in for 34

Letter to editor
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It's still the same in other areas too
Dear Editor:
The 1981 holiday season May remind many of us that some things
haven't changed. This year, once
again, we feasted upon a traditional
4 and probably lavish) turkey dinner,
watched spectacular holiday
parades,-gathered around the television set to watch myriad football
games and fought crowds in search
of the perfect gift.
Some things haven't changed in
other parts of the world either. This
year, as in years past, people have
been forced to flee their homelands,
find -shelter in crowded and unsanitary refugee camps and suffer
the debilitating effects of malnutri-- _
tion and disease.- ofnation
In the NontheastAfrican
_ _

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (API - She's
known in the coalfields as a tough
adversary, willing to argue for hours
to prove a point.
Her message is always the same:
women - lots of women - deserve
jobs in the mines.
-It's been a long struggle but
changes are-taking place," said Betty Jean Hall. "Until i few years ago,
the coal business was the most
blatantly discriminatory industry in
the country."
Her skills as an attorney have been
tearing down the barriers and bringing national recognition. Last
month, she received one of the
prestigious Rockefeller Public Service Awards, worth $5,000.
"They told me it was for helping
open the industry to women," she
said."As recently as 1973, there were
no female underground miners. Now,
there are 3,812 out of 223,537
employed nationally. The majority
are in West Virginia but Kentucky
has about 750."
Helping women achieve equality is
a full-time job for Ms. Hall, a native
of Buckhoni and a graduate of Berea
College. She aW served three years -with the Appalachian Regional Commission before leaving in 1972.
ARC announced that Ms. Hall's job
had been phased out: she disagreed.
It was an internal dispute. ARC
was angry because I had gone outside the agency to find money to buy
schoolbooks for four fatherless, poor
children in Pike County. The kids got
the books and I got gone."
She attended Antioch College's
School of Law and in April 1977, one
year after hanging out her shingle in
Washington, she received a
telephone call that changed her
goals.
"It came from an East Tennessee
activist group that had been denied
permission to tour an underground
mine because the list of visitors included a.woman. The group was told
that it was bad luck for a woman to
enter a mine. That was a lot of bunk.
Such superstition does make a nice
excuse for the operators."

1962 McSought Synd nc
411keiraerh--"Vrold' atiti/Manicapan
• ;-..

In.steau ti just handing out food, Save
the Children is handing out techniques for growing food and for planting seeds, .trees and small-plot
family gardens.
The holiday season encourages us
to share our love with family and
friends. This season let's share our
love, caring and concern with
The 1981 holiday season should remembers of the human family by
mind many of us that it is time for
helping the Somali refugees regain
some things to change. It is time to
self-sufficiency. Any contribution,
-put an end to widespread hunger and
no matter how small, can help.
-- Please mail your check today to:
to dependence upon daily shipments
of food. Some voluntary agencies,
Save the Children, Somalia Relief
such as Save the Children,- have
Fund, Westport, CT. 06880, attention
taken a giant step in this direction by
Valerie Harper.
providing the Somali refugees with
SinceAly
the skills and resources they need
Valerie Harper
and want to provide for themselves.
Somalia, close to a million people are
living in these camps. They are alive
today because international relief
agencies are providing them with the
food, water and medical care they
need to survive. But I am concerned
about the dependency this assistance
tends to create.
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There are eight degrees or steps
in the duty of charity. The first
and lowest degree is to give, but
'
with reluctance or regret. This is
The Rev. Al Shands writes a
weekly newsletter to all of his the gift of the hand, but not of the
parishioners, and I begged him to heart.
The second is, to give cheerfulput me on.his mailing'list, which
he did.
ly, but not proportionately to the
First let me explain the Rev. distress of the sufferer.
Shands. He is the home minister of
The third is, to give cheerfully
St. Clement's Episcopal Church in and proportionately, but not until
Louisville. This past week he solicited.
wrote in his newsletter the eight
The fourth is, to give cheerfully,
degrees or steps in the duty of proportionately, and even uncharity from Maimonides from solicited; but to put it is the poor
the 12th century.
man's hand, thereby exciting in
The name Maimonides sent us him the painful emotion ofshame,
to the Calloway Public Library.
The fifth is, to give charity in
This is a small part of what we such a way that the distressed
found.
may receive the bounty, and know
Maimonides, who lived from their benefactor, without their be1135-1204, is a Jewish philosopher, ing known'to him. Such was the
physician and master of Jewish conduct of some of our ancestors,
literature. He was born in Spain of who used to tie up money in the
an illustrious Jewish family and corners of their cloaks, so that the
educated by his learned father. poor might take it unperceived.
Maimonides' greatest work in the
The sixth, which rises still
rabbinic field is his "Mishneg higher is to know the objects of our
Torah," a kind of summation of bounty, but remain uhknown to
Judaism, composed in an elegant them. Such was the conduct of.
and concise Hebrew, arranged in those of our ancestors,who used to
14 books and offering a systematic convey their charitable gifts into
presentation of the entire content poor people's dwellings; taking
4
care that their own persons and
of the rabbinic tradition.
The following is the contents of names should remain unknown.
The seventh is still mope
Al's newsletter:
4
1
/

•

•

Joseph Kursove assigned
- Joseph Kursave, son of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Meritorious, namely to bestow ...Kursave, Murray, has been assigned to a seven
charity in such a way that the • months'tour of service with Seabees, United States
benefactor may not know the
Navy, at Puerto Rico. He has been stationed-at Oxrelieved persons, nor they the
nard, Calif. .
name of their benefactors, as was
His wife, the former Cynthia Shirley ofSan Diego,
done by our charitable forefathers
Calif., to whom he was married Oct. 22, will remain
during the existence of the Temin 'Oxnard during her husband's tour of duty in
PuertaBiro
ple. For there was in that holy
building a place called the
Chamber of the Sffent, wherein
the good deposited secretly
whatever their genelous hearts
Group B of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
suggested, and from which the
will meet Thursday, Jan. 14, at home of Vickie
poor were maintained with equal Baker to drive to Kenlake Tennis Center to play.
secrecy.
The lineup is as follows: Janie Ryan, Frances
Lastly, the eighth, and the most Hulse, Norma Frak and Sandy Brannon; Vickie
meritorious etall,_ is to anticipate Baker, Mug Rigsby, Agnes Payne and Janice
charity, by preventing péiT
Howe. For a substitute call Cathy Young, Sheila
namely, to assist the reduced Grogan or Leisa Faughn.
fellowman, either . by a considerable gift or a loan of money,
or by teaching him a trade, or by
putting him in the way of business
Calloway County School System has announced a
so that he may earn an honest
designed to provide training to public
workshop
the
to
forced
be
not
and
livelihood;
schools
and
other personnel serving young handreadful alternative of holding out
Scripthis
To
his hand for charity.
ture alludes when it says: And if
thy-brother be waxen poor, and
fallen in decay with thee, then
MILK SHAKE CECILY
By CECILY
thou shalt relieve him; yea,
We hope you enjoy this
though he be a stranger or a so*
BROWNSTONE
innovation of ours.
journer; that he may live with
Associated Press
1 medium (6-inch long)
thee. This is the highest step and
Food Editor
ripe banana, peeled and
the summit of charity's golden
REFRESHER TIME
quartered
ladder.
Milk Shake Cecily

Tennis group plans ploy

School workshop planned

LONGVIEW, Wash.
_(AP - Like many commuters, David Turner
had to put chains on his
wheels to get to work
livhen it snowed.
Turner gets around in a
motorized wheelchair,
and he wrapped the
wheels with chains he
made himself from a
dog'sieash.
His boss at Good-willIn;dustries suggested he
- stay home after a big
snowfall, but Turner, 36,
replied, "Heck no. I want
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Semi Annual

SHOE SALE
•

And, II necessary,that rate of reduction can be sustained
until you have lost 50,75 or men 100 pounds and more
Our program is totally natural and based on sound
nutrition. You'll meet daily with a counselor who cares
and understands. She knows what It takes to lose weight
andkaeptLojf beosuss she's don.11 herself! •'

"The Nails,* Way to Lose Weight!"
NO-SHOTS•NO DRUGS,NO CONTRACTS
There are now over 1,150 Mei Censer locations all *cross the
United Slates and Carted.. CM the One nearest you today for•
I,,,, Introductory consultation. It Could change your 11101

Sale Now In Progress

'MI

''THEYILLIM'
1

Downtown On The Square litirra

Murray, K

753-0020

641 ff.

Also present were Linda Wilson, Elizabeth
Haneline, Diane Tipton and Sylvadell Stone. Nancy
and Elizabeth Haneline won door prizes.

Y4 cup ginger marmalade
2cups milk
2 pint (1 cup) vanilla
1
/
ice cream
• In nn electric blender

whirl together the
banana, ginger marmalade, milk and ice
cream until blended and
frothy. Serve at once.
Makes about 1 quart.

new

chains."
It took Turner just 15
minutes to get to his job
repairing appliances.
But his co-workers
were only moderately
surprised because Turner
is a transportation innovator. He has mounted
a steering wheel on the
wheelchair, installed
larger batteries enabling
film to travel farther, increased the gear ratio of
the chairs for traction
and installed stoplights
and a rear-view mirror.

•FOUNCFEn

O•fet COM•ar. Inc

Coldwater United Methodist Church Women met
Jan. 4 at church with Lucille Potts giving a devotion
about "Eternal Life." Other 'discussions were by
Helen Smith, "The New Year," Esther Shanklin,
"The Unknown Future," Nancy Haneline,"Play It
Down and Play It Up," and Lorene Wilson,"World
Is Mine."

Worker uses chains

..0 A1,1

er

Coldwater women meet

Special recipe listed by Brownstone

When you decide to lose weight...

YOU CAN LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDSIN 6 WEEKS!

dicapped children and their families. Don Cansler,
Chapel Hill Training Outreach Project,Chapel Hill,
N. C., will discuss topic, "Parents' Involvement."
Training sessions are offered in collaboration with
Kentucky Department of Education and Chapel Hill
project.
A training session for parents will be Tuesday,
Jan. 12, at 7 p.m. In Room 215, Special Education
Building, Murray State University. An additional
training session for professionals and other interested personswill be Wednesday,Jan. 13, at830
a.m. in ROom 112, Calloway Middle School,2110 College FarnrRoad.

What kind of kidney stone?
Lawranc• E. Lamb,M.D.
=11••••11111,

desired. The calcium level in
the blood is kept almost
unchanged regardless of
how much calcium is in your
diet unless you have an
endocrine disorder (which
can happen).
The amount of calcium in
the urine in normal circumstances depends on the
amount of calcium in the
blood. And for calcium to be
important in forming kidney
stones there should be an
The lack of calcium increase in calcium in the
leaves me subject to osteo- urine.
To decide what kind of
porosis. I have also been taking antacids for stomach diet you need one must know
acid and these have contrib- what kind of stone you have.
uted to a dental _problem. The idea of restricting calciThe dentist says tdTy to dis- um to prevent calcium
continue the antacids as stones is disputed and I am
much as possible. Am I bor- sending The Health Letter
rowing trouble? Is there number 11-2, Kidney Stones:
anything I can take so I Treatment Has Changed, to
won't have calcium deple- give you the other view. Othtion that will cause me to ers who want this issue can
have osteoporosis? I'm 65 send 75 cents with a long,
years old and know that I stamped, self-addressed
am in the age group to envelope for it to me,in care
develop such problems.
of this newspaper, P.O. Box
1551, Radio City Station,
RtrEurthatER -woImtenis New York,NY 10019.
certainly
If you have a struvite
who are on calcium-deficient diets are more likely to - stone, and women are more
develop osteoporosis (dis- prone to have this form, it
solving of the bones). If you may be caused by an infecdon't get enough calcium in tion and calcium restriction
your diet and your body is important in these cases.
needs calcium, the calcium See a specialist in internal
is simply taken out of your medicine who treats medibones. That is the reason cal renal patients for a secWhy calcium restriction in ond °Pinion.
--the--treatment of kidneyDEAR DR. LAMB - I am
stones leaves a lot to be
DEAR DR. LAMB - A
year ago I suddenly developed a kidney stone without
warning. The stone dropped
enough so that the urologist
went up into the tube and
removed the stone. He has
instructed no milk products.
I was taking vitamin C
because when I get a cold, I
get rather severe ones. Now
he says no more Vitamin C
because it can contribute to
the kidney stone formation.

a 67-year-old

female.

Recently I took a flight to
New York and about three
days after I returned I
noticed some bleeding from
the vaginal area. I have
heard other women have
experiencia this same
symptom. Since I hod a hysterectomy more that 20
years ago this seems impossible. Then I read that
changes in atmosphere could
causer bursting of incisions,
increased pain of abscessed
teeth and other problems
My doctor says it was not
unusual after the menopause
or I may have popped an
external hemorrhoid. Please
advise as I would like to
make ether trips.
DEAR READER - You
did the right thing in seeing
your doctor. Everyone with
unexplained bleeding should.
Gases in your tissue and in
closed spaces will expand as
you are exposed to altitude.
But the change has to be far
more than you experienced
in commercial air flights to
rupture any previous incisions. Our bodies are normally exposed to 15 pounds
of atmospheric pressure per
square inch. The maximum
change in pressure you had
would have been four pounds
per square inch. Many people have more pressure
changes than that from a
normal bowel Enjoy your flying.
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The axe MN ttuncirecis of imported accents,

gifts and furnishings must go as we race toward
inventory. Choices are incredible. Resist no
more,these values say give in!
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FIRST SERVED. SALE LIMITED TO FLOOR
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follows: Alice Waters at
Monday,Jan. 11
Recovery, Inc., win Church, Bessie Tucker
meet at 7:30 p.m. at with Eleanor Diuguid and
Health Center, North Maryleona Frost with
Seventh and, Olive Marie Crisp, all at 9:30
a.m., and Faith Doran at
Streets.
church at 2 p.m.
Buren
Von
l
Abigai
By
John Winter will present a program at Pogue
Groups of First Baptist'
DEAR ABBY: Thank ty and 'guilty. My husLibrary, Murray State Church Women will meet
you for printing that band makes me feel clean
University, at 7:30 p.m. as follows: I with Novella
wonderful poem, "How I again.
will be sponsored by Morgan at 9 a.m. and II
This
Really Feel." It was writ"I hide when I'm with
tes of MSU with Christine StubAssocia
ten by a man who had him. I'm proud to be s,een judge other women in
Admission is blefield at 2 p.m.
Library.
been seeing another with my husband.
terms of her standards?
free.
woman. His wife found it
"I know he's a gigolo. I Someone she thinks izjit
Groups of First Chrisin the: pocket of his know my husband is a and ugly might be just
Sigma Department of tian Church CWF will
Jacket.
gentleman.
else.
somebody
right for
Murray Woman's Club meet as follows: I with
Abby, I read it over and
"My feeling for him is And the same goes for
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at Blanche Titsworth at 10
over and haven't been lust. My feeling for my age. Who is she to judge
club house.
a.m. with program by
-able to get it out of my husband is love.
what age a woman should
Council for Exceptional Margaret Boone; IllAith
mind all day. It express"He only satisfies the be to appeal to Barry or
Children will meet at 7 Leah Hart at 7:30 p.m.
ed so beautifully how he animal in me. I am Burt?
Prayer coffee of Chrisp.m. in Room 342, Special
husband's
felt.
my
in
kind
secure
She showed what
Education Building, Mur- tian Women's Club will be
He was trying to tell his loge."
of person she was in her
at 9:30 a.m. at home of
ray State University.
. wife that sex with her was
He'd probably kick her letter, and no way will
Sue McNeary, 1513 Lon..elean and sacred-that he out of the house and into God ever introdui her to
Southwest Calloway don Drive.
.really loved her, but the the next county!
either one of these
ry School PTC
Elementa
animal in him could not
DISGUSTED IN gentlemen.
will sponsor a chili supSenior Citizens centers a
after
lusting
resist
DOVER,DEL.
The letter hurt me inper from 4 to 6 p.m. at will be open as follows:
whore.
DEAR ABBY: I am side:
of
Future
Chapter
School
DONATES FRUIT — Calloway County High
school cafeteria.
Dexter at 9:30 a.m.;
My husband confessed angry. "Needs an InB ARBARA
Farmers of America donated two large boxes of fruit to residents of Westview
Hazel and Douglas from
that he, too, on occasion troduction" wrote to say
12
Manning.
Jan.
When
way
and
Anthony
Carra
Tuesday,
ABBY:
DEAR
Nursing Home. Holding the fruit are Tracy
had felt the need to go to that she has the feeling you were askd the difMurray Branch of 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Ellis
prostitutes. I know the that God had put her on ference between a
American Association of from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Msh in men is weak and earth to lose and fulfill psychiatrist and
University Women will
Wednesday, Jan. 13
the urge is strong, and the needs of someone like psychologist, you should
meet at 7:15 p.m. in ComInner Agency Council
even though his actions Barry Manilow,..or Butt h ave replied,
munity Room, North
1 10
-1 /\
will meet at 3 p.m. at
hurt me deeplly, I still Reynolds — all she needs "Somewhere between $25
Branch, Peoples Bank.
+4146
Calloway Public Library.
love him with all my is an introduction. Your and $35 an hour."
Frames Drake
Homemakers Clubs
heart.
answer was perfect. ("If
H AD BOTH IN
Free blood pressure
12,1982
meet as follows: New
,
JANUARY
FOR
will
TUESDAY
FEELING BE T- the Lord wants you to P ASADENA
check for senior citizens
Fonda
with
e
Providenc
these
TER,T00
meet either one of
Everybody needs
Whitt kind of day will tomor- VIRGO
ppIJ, toe, yet today you may be anx- Grogan, Coldwater with will be from 11 a.m. to 2
—
DEAR FEELING: gentlemen, trust him to friends. For some prac- row be? To find out what the
ious about success. Don't
(Aug.23 to Sept. 22)
Mrs. Sherwood Potts and p.m. at Hazel Community
That poem certainly got provide the introduc- tical tips on how to be stars say, read the forecast
You work best now from grumble about extra responParis Road with Lydia Cente.
mixed reviews. Read on:
tion.")
popular, get Abby's given for your birth Sign.
behind the scenes. Privacy sibilities.
Collins, all at 1 p.m.
Sue
That
DEAR ABBY:
Abby, her chances for Popularity booklet. Send
Homemakers Clubs
abets accomplishment. Little AQUARIUS
--corny poem you ran to- meeting Barry or Burt $1 plus a long, self- ARIES
things could interfere with (Jan.20 to Feb. 18)
will meet as follows:
Though increased rapport Murray Star Chapter South Pleasant Grove
your evening plans.
day freaked me out! I are nil. She said, "I am addressed stamped (37 (Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
The day begins on an inwith a close tie makes for hap- No. 433 Order of the with Delpha Taylor at
wonder how that cheating not a fat, ugly, old cents) envelope to Abby, spirational note, but duties LIBRA
piness, you both have to curb a Eastern Star will meet at
creep would feel if he woman, I am an attrac- Popularity, 12060 relating to others have to be (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 41-.4
1:30 p.m. and Pacers at
Don't be reluctant to face a tendency to spend beyond 7:30 p.m. at lodge hall.
found a poem in his wife's tive 22-year-old girl Who Hawthorne Blvd., Suite attended to later. Avoid laxGranny's Porch at 9:30
means.
responsibility, your
domestic
purse that read:
has ndk trouble getting 5000, Hawthorne, Calif. ness at work.
a.m.
SikriAlime early. Later, you'll PISCES
us
)(C
"He makes me feet dir- dates."\How dare she 90250.
TAURUS
. Alcoholics Anonymo
want some privacy for (Feb.19 to Mar.20)
Circles of First United
will meet at 8 p.m. at
(Apr.20 to May 20)
a
with
you
involves
friend
A
yourself.
st Church
Methodi
of
portion
western
Domestic interests are
you
personal problem, but
SCORPIO
meet as
will
Women
n
Expositio
and
Livestock
but
favored,
ethical considerashould expect real progress at
(Oct.23 to Nov. 21)
Wesleyan with
follows:
on
the
tions
are
."
paramount
Center.
unSometime
Somebody
are
ces
has
Acquaintan
itself
work.
is
church
progress
The
Though career
• BEVERLY HILLS,
Alice Koenecke at 7 p.m.
Miss Hamill, 25, and Job. Leisure plans are subject
e later.
Calif. (AP) — Figure been in the movies — as
assured now, you seem to be predictabl
to
possible
change.
Ruth Wilson with
and
off
(take
30,
TOPS
Martin,
Murray
Paul
Dean
Dudley
of
skater Dorothy Hamill the scene
YOU BORN TODAY are
troubled inwardly. Think
GEMINI
irvan at 7:30
Rebecca
Club
sensibly)
five
ed
in- pounds
and Dean Paul Martin — Moore's car crash on ;ee- were introduc
- positively Don't dwell on pre- artistic and practical, butyour
9
(May21 to June 20) 111
p.m.
at
7
p.m.
at
meet
by
Arnaz
will
Desi
ago
years
her
to
scatter
to
going
clined
son of entertainer Dean ing Bo Derek
Find less costly ways to sent limitations.
.0440 energies. You need self- Health Center.
Martin — were married wedding in the film "10." Jr. and have been dating have fun. Your domestic SAGITTARIUS
Make TO-day Count will
discipline to make the most of
Reporters, ever since.
at 1:30 p.m. at
Friday in true Hollywood
routine is liable to be upset in (Nov. 22toDec. 21) "
meet
Happy news comes from your abilities. You may enter Mothers Morning Out
photographers and
..style.
The bride wore an off-,some way in the late after- afar, but stick to tried-and- the world of business before will be at 9 a.m. at First Murray-Calloway County
The post-wedding photo autograph seekers were white silk satin Edwar- noon. Be flexible.
Hospital.
true methods careerwise. you know where your true United Methodist Church.
session lasted almost as kept several yards away dian gown by designer CANCER
a
in
do
well
You'd
lie.
could
talents
ies
that
eccentricit
Curb
1800
Returning Students
long as the 25-minute from the church before David Doucette, and (June 21 to July 22)
job involving salesmanship
to domestic duties irritate a higher-up.
Attend
United
will meet at 7:45
First
United
of
Circles
,
ceremony
the
during
and
off-duty
y;
ceremon
and personal contacts. If you
Martin was dapper in his early in the day. Shop for the CAPRICORN
Beverly Hills policemen so the afternoon's dress uniform as a lieute- home, but use care in speech, (Dec.72 toJan. 19) .10
apply yourself, you can also Methodist Church a.m. in Ordway Hall,'
Women will meet as Murray State University.
Patience is usually your vu.- succeed in writing.
and a private security highlight was the arrival nant in the U.S. Air since
misunderstandings
firm were hired to assist of the groom's father.
could arise later.
Force.
When the crowd called
with traffic control; and
LEO
for
reception
a
After
ns outside All Saints out his name, Dean Mar- _
(July23tePaig.22)
Bel Be more optimistic about a
Episcopal Church got to tin paused and then walk- some 400 guests at the
the work project. At the same
see such stars as All ed over to wave and smile Air Country Club,
schedulwere
s
newlywed
time, face facts. Unexpected
an
into
McGraw, Valerie Per- as the fans broke
rine, Desi Arnag Jr. and impromptu chorus of ed to leave for an eight- expenses could arise while you
"Everybody Loves day skiing honeymoon. are having fun.
Beach Boy Carl Wilson.
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Hamill and Martin married in Hollywood
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NEW YORK (AP) — 'CoinhinatIon of health,
The infant mortality rate medical, technological
was lower than ever in and educational factors,
1981 in this, a city where Sencer said.
"During the past two
crime and prices are up
and the standard of living decades, we have seen
is commonly thought to major improvements in
obstetric technology,
be plunging.
delivery procedures, birThe rate of infant thing facilities and
deaths, often used as an hospital care of
indicator of social well- newborns," he said. -And
being, dropped for the today, pregnant women
eighth consecutive year, are far better-informed
-Health Commissioner as to what they
David Sencer said.
themselves can do to conThe steady improve- tribute to a healthy
ment resulted from a birth."
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PLANNING
TO MARRY?
Readers are reminded The Murray LedgerTimes has adopted a deadline for publishing `wedding reports.
All wedding accounts, whether with a photo or
not, should be delivered within two weeks of the
ceremony. Information delivered to the newspaper
office more than 30 days after the ceremony can not
be accepted.
Forms outlining a.11 pertinent information needed
for a wedding • article are .available at the
newspaper office;106 N. 4th St.

12-1 3-14

25-5O Off. Decorate Now and Save.
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Infant mortality rote lower in 1981
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Del Mar's Anniversary Sale ... Our Grandest Sale Ever.
Designer Window Coverings Choose from the
Help us r'elebrate and we'll give you up to 50% oft our
the warmth of 1" Wood Blinds, or stylish
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RECAST
Poster, essay winners announced
Marc Hatcher, a student at East Calloway
Elementary School, and
Donna -Williams, a Murray High School student,
were winners in the
Calloway County Conservation Poster Contest and
Essay Contest, respectively.
The winners will attend
the state championship in
Louisville.

•

• The poster and essay
contests are sponsored by
The Courier-Journal,
Kentucky Association of
Conservation Districts,
Kentucky Department of
Education and the
Calloway County Conservation District.
Other poster winners
include Melissa Smith,
second place County winner and North Elemen-

Calloway County productiOn contest winners
were
_ announced at a din_
ner meeting for the
Calloway County Young
Farmer Class members,
wives and guest Jan. 7 at
-Seven Seas.
Winners, who will compete for honors at the

"SERVING THE
ENTIRE PURCHASE
AREA"

BUYERS OF
CORN-WHEAT &
SOYBEANS
‘
I/ 753-3404

•e

Outpost Office
Murray
PCA Office Building

10%

INJANUARY
Pius Waiver or 13.9% APR Finandng

•

charges 'til season of use, or 13.9% annual
percentage rate finanting for two years. It's
your choice. See us no for all the details.

Waiver dates:•
Tradtors, implements.
industrial machines
March 1, 1982
Hay tools
May 1, 1982
Grain combines .
..... August 1, 1982
Comttpan combines .... September 1, 1982

Used equipment savings_ too.

Choice of financing
If you buy now and qua forfinancing
through Massey-Ferguson, we'll make your
deal even sweeter, with a waiver of, finance

Waiver of finance charges 'til season of use,
and 13.9% financing options are also availableto qualified buyers through MFon used
machinery and equipment on'ourlot.

Hurry! These price rollback savings
are good only thru January 29, 1982.

-41

MF
Massey Ferguson

Stokes Tractor &
Implement Co.

•

Industrial-Rd.

the class, taught by Johnnie Stockdale at the Murray Vocational Center.
Mark Paschall, class
president, presided at the
meeting. Other officers
include Thomas Murdock, vice president;
Jamie Potts, secretary;
Brad Cook, treasurer;
and Danny Kingins,
'reporter.
Representing the Bank
of Murray were Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Gingles, Mr.
and Mrs.'Tom Rushing,
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Manning, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Pat Ward and Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Sykes.

Input stronger
LEXINGTON — Public
reaction to proposed
redirections in the national soil and water conservation program is
much stronger than
previously expected, according to U.S. Department of Agriculture officials.
•
"We are receiving comment on the Resources
Conservation Act (RCA)
I,
and -have surpased- the
YFA OFFICERS — Newly-elected officer- of the Callaway- Mu* Young
Farmer Association include(from left, back row)Dale Outland,president; Ken- level of responses submitted when the first draft
ny Greer, treasurer; Tripp Furches, reporter; Marty Carraway, secretary;
was presentedto the
(front row) Mike Sykes, Bank of Murray; Johnnie Stockdale, YFA advisor; and
public in 1980," Eddie L.
'Bobby Manning,Bank of Murray.
IV:pod, state conservationist for the U.S. Soil
Conservation Service in
Kentucky,said.
The RCA' directs the'
use of public input and
scientific data to appraise .the natural
resources on all private
land, develops a longterm program to meet
identified needs, and
'evaluates progress
toward 'achieving specific
goals dealing with soil
erosion and upstream
flood prevention, Wood
added.
The proposed USDA
"Come By for An
conservation program
calls for redirecting the
Your Crop Needs."
existing conservation
Bulk Fertilizer-Chemicals & Seeds
program ,structure with
increased emphasis placVegetable Seed Now In Stock
ed on local and state inCall 753-0182 Bulk Fertilizer
volvement, the conservationist said,
industrial
M
"In 1980, some 3,000-Kentuckians commented
on the draft RCA proposals," Wood said.
"Past experiences tell us
the level of interest normally tampers off when
the second stage of public
participation is reached.
This is not the case today
as the level of interest has
increased nearly, 20 percent with the comment:
period ending Jan. 15."
Stanley Head, executive secretary for the
Kentucky Soil and Water
Conservation Commission, attributed the raise
in public comment to concern over the creation of
local conservation coordinating boards and matching block grants to
states who are willing to
come up with additional
funds to supplement
decreased federal
dollars.
"People are wondering
if the USDA preferred
program will lead to
more bureaucracy and
reduced technical and
financial assistance to
the farming community
as a Whole."
RCA response forms
and infromation on
recommended programs
can be obtained from
county soil conservation
Or agricultural stabilization offices.
•

SAVE

By Placing Orders
Now To Be Picked
Up In Feb. & March

Rex Dog 21% $695 50 Lb.
Food 25% $795 50 Lb.
Purina High
60 Lb.

Protein

$1399

Sweet Calf Feed $6540 Lb.

Cattle Block $352$200°.°
$245?„
Cattle"r:1Salt $2!s0t 0

Now more than ever, Massey makes sense.
•

tobacco.
Cunningham,
president-elect of the
Kentucky YFA, also
discussed the 1982 state
convention Feb. 26-27 in
Lexington.
Hosted by the Bank of
Murray, the banquet
came at the conclusion of

Southern States
Fertilizer

PRICE
ROLLBACK

Forget any reasons you may have for not
buying a new combine right not. MasseyFerguson has rbited back prices to us in
January by 10%...on every new Massey
combine on our lot. This means you can
start the New Year off with some of the
biggest savings we've ever been abte to offer
...to you!
Don't wait. Come in and buy now, because
these savings apply only to new equipment
purchased thru January 29.

Greer Houston, second;
Murray High.
Third place winners include Johnila 'Jones,
Calloway Middle; Edward Critchfield,
Calloway High; and
Kevin Wolf, Murray
High.
Awards will be
presented in March.

than expected

Hours:
830 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Tuesdays Only!
If you would like to ciiscus• long-term financing talk
to us:

RAILROAD Ail MURRAY. KY.

state convention, include
Max Hughes, corn; Marty Carraway, soybeans;
Danny Cunningham,
wheat and Young Farmer
Association (YFA) rural
leadership; Rick Murdock, beef; limmy Kelly,
burley tobacco; and
Steve Rogers, dark-fired

POSTER WINNER — Marc Hatcher,a student at
East Calloway, holds his winning pester in the conservation poster contest. He is with Linnie Hooks,
teacher,and Bob Allen,principal.

At The

4eGrain
Merchandising

Southwest; Melanie and Brett. Christensen,
Julian, Carter; and Murray Middle.
Bethany Hall, Murray
Other essay winners
Midtile.
are Mike Orr, second in
county and Calloway
Third place winners High winner; Jody
are Lonnie Mize, Lankford, first, Calloway
Calloway Middle; Jason -Middle; Angie Haley, seHaley, North; David cond, Calloway Middle;
Waldrop, Southwest; Steve Bynum, second,
Melanie Julian, Carter; Calloway High; and

Farmers recognized at dinner.

ESSAY WINNER — Murray High student Donna
Williams holds her winning essay concerning conservation. With the student are Clara Humphrey,
teacher,and W.A.Franklin, principal.

•

tary school winner; Wendy Peiper, first at
Southwest; Hanna
Shapla, first place- at
Carter; and Carl Keeslar,
first place at Murray
Middle.
Second place winners
include Mark Allbritten,
East; Kimberly Higgins,
North; Andy Feiner,

753-1319
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Lady Govs
tripped
at Murray

Hammonds, MSU drub
APSU Governors 70-49
By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
At the expense of a 3-10
Austin Peay ballclub the
Murray State Racers
finally recorded a
decisive victory-70-49.
.After two disappointing
performances against
Evansville and Western
Kentucky and after wins
,of four points or less in six
of their last eight games,
the MSU fans were relieved to see their Racers put
somebody away early
and keep them there.
"This was a very timely win for us," said Ron
Greene, whose Racers
improved to 3-1 with the
Ohio Valley Conference
win, 9-4 overall. "We're
still looking for the right
Chemistry among our
players and this was good
enough for tonight,"-he
said.
Kenney Hammonds,
seeing only his fourth
start of the season, ignited the Racer attack in
the first half with 10
points and three rebounds
and turned into the top
scorer of the night with
17.
Talking about his
limited playing time
recently, the Racer forward answered
philosophically,
"Everything happens for
those who wait. I had to
wait as a freshman and
now I've had to waitsome
as a senior."
The flashy"6-foot-5 forward, whose slam dunk a
year ago forced the MSUAPSU game into overtime, impressed the
Racer home crowd and
earned appreciative applause everytime he left
the floor.
"I love the people here,
they've been so good to
me. I'll miss them after

4.

this year, being a senior
and all," Hammongis
said.
But Saturday night, he
appeared determined to
leave a lasting impression on the tans he'll
leave behind.
Hammonds owned six
of the Racers first 14
points and added a crowd
aweing breakaway dunk
that was nullified for rim
hanging.
His shots had eyes from
inside layups or outside
bank-ins and found the
bucket seven of nine
times from the field.
His defense, along with
that of his fellow Racers,
held the Governors to less
than 50 points for the first
time this season. Austin
Peay could muster only
28 percent shooting from
the floor the first half and
ended with only 33 percent (18-54)from the field
for the night:
"They (MSU) were
depending a lot on emotion to get into a position
to kick us tonight ... and
they got it," said a
dismayed Ron Bargatze,
APSU head coach.
"We're 3-11 now and like I
told our players in the
dressing room, 'we can
quit and throw in the
towel or we can practice
hard and maybe
something will happen
our way,"Bargatze said.
He assured his listeners
that the Governors were
"certainly not going to
give up."
Lenny Manning was the
only double figure scorer
for the Goys Saturday in
Racer Arena, the OVC
Player of the Week tallied
14 points and snared
seven rebounds.
Hammonds had two
teammates with 13 points
helping the winning cause

- center Ricky Hood,
who also led all rebounders with eight
carom,, and swingman
Glen Green, leader in the
assist department with
six.
Racer guard Tom
Adams returned to action
Saturday after being
sidelined with an ankle
injury since before the
Christmas holiday. He
didn't score and was called with a foul after being
on the court for one second, but jis presence
was appreciated by
Greene, who said he'd use
the senior guard more in
the future.
Adams was obviously
pleased with his return to
the Racer lineup although
he only played six
minutes at the point position.
"I felt like a guy just let
out of jail tonight. It's one
thing to be sitting on the
bench and not playing,"
he explained, "And it's
another to be sitting there
and not being able to
play. I'm still a little
afraid of what I can't do
- I can't jump off my
ankle at all - but a lot of
it's in my head andi'll get
more confidence as we go
along," Adams said.
Murray State continues
its' Three-game home
stand when the Racers
host Morehead- State
Thursday night (7:30
p.m.) before hosting
Eastern Kentucky at the
same time on Saturday.

TAKING IT TO THE HOOP - Murray State
players Kenney Hammonds (left) and Marla
Kelsch were instrumental in the doubleheader
sweep Saturday of the visiting Austin Peay Governors and Lady Govs. Hammonds grand-slammed
this dunk, and although he was called for hanging
on the rim, led the Racers with 1.7 points. Kelsch
scored on her layup and tallied 13 points for the
night.
Staff photos by Jim Rector

MURRAY STATE(MI
Curran 0-3, 4-4,4; Hammonds 7-9, 34,
17; Hood 5-8, 3-6, 13; Green I-12, 54,13;
Stewart 4-7, 1-2, 9; Slaughter
Davis 2-7,
Martin 1-3 1-2, 3; ",
Sanders 0-1, 2-2,2.
Totals- 2445,22-33.
AUSTIN PEAT(49)
Manning 7-14, 0-1, 14; Stockton 3-6,2I.t.Day 2-7, 3-5, 7; Hill 0-3, 2-2, 2; Bell
1-4, 1-1,3; Vinson 04,5-6, 5; Ingle 14,0- '
2.9 11.4„4 • grndk 14„11_1„.4______
Totals - 11-54, 13-18.
A. -5,400.

49ers face Bengals next

Montana guides 49ers past Dallas

SAN FRANCISCO
(AP)- Quarterback Joe
Montana will be leading
the San Francisco 49ers,
a team admitting to
delirious disbelief, into
Super Bowl XVI.
"I don't know how I'm
going to handle it. All I
know is that I'm not going
to miss curfew in Pontiac," said offensive
tackle Keith Fahnhorst,
one of,the few old pros on
the team that beat the
Dallas Cowboys 28-27
Sundar to claim the National Football Conference championship.
Montana directed an
89-yard driye against
Dallas in the closing
minutes. He rolled to the
right and threw a 6-yard
touchdown pass to wide
receiver Dwight Clark,
who leaped high near the
back of the end zone to
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The Saving Places..

A LOVABLE CUDDLY FRIEND
with a 95C deposit on your Portrait Package.
Our professional portrait package offers you a variety of poses and
scenic backgrounds. Take advantage of this great portrait value
and take home the Cuddly Friend of your choke...a plush, toy
animal perfect for your little one's hand.

A $3.50 - $4.00 RETAIL VALUE

Something New
Coming
To Murray
Olds Ponttac Caddies

PURDOM
v.0 cm

Your Portraft.Package Contains: 2-8x10's, 3-5x7's and 15 Wallets

.
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your deposit cheerfully refunded.
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Cl this coupon and present along with the 95t deposit to our
photographer to receive your plush toy animal.
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THESE DAYS ONLYJANUARY: TUES. WED. THUR: FRI. SAT.
12-12-14-15-16
DAILY: 10 A.M.-8 P.M.
700 US HIGHWAY 641 NORTH, MURRAY
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make the catch with 51
seconds remaining.
Coach Bill Walsh, the
man who calls the plays
for Montana, called it
"one of the greatest comebacks'in National Football League history."
"That last 49ers drive
for some reason was
Unstoppable," said
Charlie Waters, the
veteran safety who was
hoping to make his sixth
Super Bowl trip with the
Cowboys. The 49ers will be playing for the NFL crown for

NEED HELP?

After the move, enjoy a
WELCOME WAGON® visit.

Jones & Gray Upholstery

After-the-move blues disappear quickly when
you enjoy a friendly WELCOME WAGON visit.
It's'free and so helpful.
I'll present gifts of greeting and invitations
redeemable for more gifts from civic-minded
businesses. I'll also present useful information
and supply good shopping tips.
I'm the WELCOME WAGON Representatjyed I'd like to stop by to say "Hello." A vi it
easy to arrange and such a treat. Call me.

•
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Mary
Hamilton
Asit
_753 5570

One toy animal per subject. 95(deposit per subject or group.
Frames not included. Minors must.be accompanied by parent.
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Sunday.
Success-starved 49ers'
fans, making up most of a
record Candlestick Park
crowd of 60,525, erupted
into a celebration of joy
as Ray Wersching kicked
the extra point after
Clark's touchdown to
break the temporary 2727 tie.
A few seconds later;
when Dallas quarterback
Danny White completed a
pass to the 49ers' 44-yard
line, the celebrating
seemed a bit premature.
But on the next play, with
30 seconds on the clock,
defensive tackle
Lawrence Pillers sacked
White to force a fumble
and the 49ers' Jim
Stuckey recovered the
ball at midfield.
,The Cowboys,
nicknamed "America's
Team" in NFL circles,
were playing in the NFC
title game for the ninth
time in 12 years. They
suffered a 45-14 regularseason loss at
Candlestick but went into
the rematch favored
because of their postseason experience.
"We were just a few
Minutes away from the
Super Bowl," said Doug
Cosbie„ the tight end
whose 2I-yard TD catch
early in the final period
gave Dallara 2741 lead.

••••••••••••••••••5455•

Kathryn Outland 153 3079
Hustini

II

the first time in their 32year history. They will
meet the Cincinnati
Bengals in ,the _Super
Bowl Jan. 24 at the Pontiac, Mich., Silverdome.
"The Bengals whipped San
Diego Sunday in the AF-Ctitle game,27-7.
The 49ers' 13-3 regular
season record was best in
the NFL and included a
21-3 triumph over the
Bengals, who were 12-4.
"It hasn't quite sunk in
yet that we're going to the
Super Bowl," said Montana. "Our last drive was
typical of-,,the whole
gPaqiin It was-U matter of
us scoring when we had
to."
The 49ers were 2-14 in
1979, when Montana was
a rookie out of Notre
Dame,and both the 49ers
_and Bengals were 6-10
last season. This year's
Super Bowl will be the
first since 1969, when the
New York Jets upset the
Baltimore Coltsthat two
teams with no,Super Bowl
experience will be
meeting.
"I'm jtigt.'glad for my
teammates, both the ones
here and 'in Cincinnati,"
said San Francisco running back Lenvil Elliott, a
former Bengal, who carried four times. for 31
yards - on the gamewinning touchdown drive

IntiviiurY king

Asst
492 8348

105 North 7th
Can Help You With
•Furniture Repair
*Custom Drapes
•Fabric
*Foam
Phone 753-0600
Or
After Hears By Appointment

Sherry Jones 753-6152
Barbara Gray 753-6265
,••••••••••••••••••••_•_•••

By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Murray Stale's Lady
Racers made Saturday's
doubleheader sweep over
Austin Peay complete by
defeating the Lady Govs
69-64.
An estimated 650 watched as the MSU women
fell behind 35-32 at the
half, but come roaring
back to outscore the
visitors 37-29 the rest of
the game.
Center Diane Oakley
hit 11 field goals for 22
points and snatched 13 rebounds to pace the victors
while Lady Racer guards
Mina Todd and Marla
Kelsch responded with 16
and 13 points respectively.
Forward Connie Sinks
kept the Lady Govs in
contention with 16 points,
10 rebounds but guard
Lillian Cain vpped high
scoring honors for the
team with 17.
Murray State fell
behind by as mud+ as
seven (39-32 and 43-36)
early in the second half,
but whittled away at the
Lady Go-vs' advantage
until the game was tied at
49-all with 11:04 to play.
The Lady Racers took the
lead 53-51 on a Bridgette
Wyche bank shot and
although Austin Peay
managed to tie the game
three more times the
Lady Racers claimed
their first Ohio Valley
Conference win and third .
in nine g.ames.
MSU won the rebound
battle 48-35 but lost in
both field goal. pereentage (46 to 42 percent)
and free throw percentage (44.4 to 42.9 percent).
A second-half cold spell
from the line spelled
disaster for the Lady
Govs as they only connected on nine of 23 attempts.
The Lady Racers are at
home Thursday when
they play Morehead State
in another OVC encounter
at 5:15 p.m.
The game will precede
the men's contest at 7:30
pm.at Racer Arena.
MURRAY STATE(119)
Rowan 3-10, 64,6; Cooper 34,0-0, 1;
Oakley 1143,04,22; Todd 8-18, 04, le;
Kelsch 1-15.1-3,13; Wyche 2-4, 2-4,6,
AUSTIN PRAY (61)
Sinks 0-15.1-I, 16; Arnold 3-4, 04.4;
Hinebee 4-8, 1-2, 9;
Wright 3-5, 3-3,
Cain 6-12, 54, 17; Rinser 34, 2-2, 8;
2-2,2.
Viator
fialftisne--MSU 32,AP 35.

Racquetball
tournament
applications
accepted
Entries for the second
annual Racer Open Raquetball Tournament at
Murray State trniirersity
Feb. 5-6-7 must be submitted no later than Feb.
1 for the single elimination competition.
Lee Barron, directe of
intramurals on the campus, said play will be
divided into three men advanced, intermediate
and novice singles- and
two for women-advanced/intermediate and
novice/beginner singles.
Prizes will be awarded
to the top four finishers in
each class.
A $10 registration fee
entitles participants to
.free practice time all day
Friday, Feb. 5, free
refreshments and a tournament shirt. Lockers
and showers are
available, but participants should bring
their own towels and
lock&
Additional information
or details about registration may,be obtained by
calling Lee Barron at the
Intramural Office at
Murray State tiftiversity
(502) 762-6791, however,
no entries by telephone
will be accepted.
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Greene absent,
yet MRS defeats
Reialand,60-39

lefi

pvs

By JIM RECTOR
Sports Editor
Playing withoOt the
services of injured
Monica Greene was
something about which
Murray High basketball
coach Rick Fisher was
unsure.
But he had little to fear
as his Lady Tigers
responded with a resounding 60-39 whipping of
visiting Reidland in a
rescheduled game Saturday night.
Greene, who injured an
ankle in the Fulton County game Jan. 8, didn't
play Saturday and she
may be sidelined for part
or all of tonight's district
matchup at Calloway
County.
- Monica's been
averaging about 20 points
these last few games and
we're not the same
ballclub without our best
five players in there. It's
hard to take 20 points out
of our lineup," Fisher
said.
The Lady Tigers didn't
seem to think so Saturday
as they cruised to a 17-3
first period advantage
and increased their win
streak to five in a row.
Overall the Murrayans
are 6-1.
Murray shot 55 percent
from the field and were
led in scoring by center
Kim Tharpe with 25.
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Murray boxers return
with victory, trophy

Reidland's girls hit only
14 of 49 field goals ( 28.6
percent) and were led by
Mary Beth Liles' 15
points.
The MHS B-team girls
also were victorious
Saturday downing
Reidland 43-17.
Tonight's matchup,
starting with the girls
game at 6:30,features the
2-3 Lady Lakers, victorious in their last two
outings, against the Lady
Tigers, ranked as high as
No.2 in the state high
school polls.
"It's quite a prestigious
thing to be ranked that
high," Fisher said, but he
also added he'd rather be
that high when the season
was over.
According to the Lady
Tiger coach his girls
would have to overcome
the absence of Greene as
well as an excited home
crowd at CCHS.
The varsity boys game
will begin at 8 p.m. with a
brief ceremony and placque presentation belore
the game commemorating the the
gym's namesake, Boots
Jeffrey. •
MURRAY HIGH (SS)
Jones 3 1-2 7, Shanbacher 4 0-0 8;
Tharpe 121-2 15, Rousse 5 0-0 IC Ridley
2 0-0 4; K. Greene 1 0-0 2; Thompson 1214
REIDLAND HIGH (RI)
Ellington 2 6-7 10; Liles 63-S 15, Martin I 0-1 2; Powers 0 2-5 2; Peck 1 0-0 2;
Kortz 4 0-08.
Halftime - MRS 29, BIOS 17

MURRAY PUGILISTS - Coach Rick Latimer (left) poses with his Murray
Police Boxing Club fighters Tim Holsapple (middle) and Shawn Simmons
before the trio travelled to Jackson, Tenn., Saturday night for amateur bouts
there. The trio are in front of the entrance to the new club headquartees stationed in the basement of the old Post Office Building on the corner of 4th
_Street and Maple.
Staff photo by Jim Rector
•
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Saturday Prep Games
Boys
Burley Invitational
Championship
Mason Co 79, Montgomery Co 47
Regular Season
Spencer Co. 95, Wilisamntown 76
University Heights 69, Evansville,
Ind., Day 51
Paducah Tilghman 63, Ballard
Memorial 53
Lewisburg 60, Fordsville 59
Russellville 72, Chandlers 45
Union Co. 71, Hopkinsville 57
Warren Central 51, Todd Central 52
Tournaments
Pulaski Co. Invitational
Clinton Co. 49, Monticello 40
Girls
Murray 60, Reidland 39
Spencer Co. 40, Williamstown 30
Fordsville 65, Lewisburg 52
Corbin 60, Allen Co. 52

OVC standings
Ohio Valley Conference
Overall Conference
W L Pct W L Pct
Team
11 2 846 5 0 1 000
Middle Tenn
6 6 500 3 1 7506
Western Ky
9 4 693 3 1 750
Murray State
6 4 600 3 2 600
Morehead St
4 7 636 3 3 500
Youngstown
4 8 333 2 3 400
Tenn Tech
3 11 272 1 3 250
Austin Peay
4 9 307 1 5 166
Akron
3 9 750 I 4 800
Eastern Ky
Sunday's Game
W. Kentucky 75, E Kentucky 65
Saturday's Games
Tenn. Tech 75, Akron 59
'Murray State 75, Austin Peay 49
Middle Tenn 73, Youngstown St 56

ecede
t 7:30

1, 0-0, 6;
, 04, 16;

04, 4;
I, 1-2, 9;
, 2-2, 8;

College
basketball
Alabama 75, Mississippi 64
Ala-Birmingham 78, S. Alabama 59
Appalachian St. 65, Marshall 60
Auburn 40, Florida 60
,Ba plat,S.C. 55, Georgia St 54
Delta St 56, Jacksonville St 55
E. Tennessee St 69, Davidson 59
Florida A&M 72, Alcorn St 62
Furman II, W Carolina 59
George Mason 86, Md E. Shore 80
Georgia 76, Vanderbilt 53
Georgia So. 53, Ark.-Little Rock51
Grambling St. 76, Southern U 65
Jackson St. 75, Texas Southern 64
James Madison 72, East Carolina 50
Kentucky St 120, Central St 117,3 OT
Maryland 40, Duke 36
Memphis St. 90, Florida St. 63
Murray St. 70, Austin Peay 49

econd
n Ramt at
ersity
subFeb.
mina-

:tor' of
camill be
nen ediate
- and
!vaneand
gles.
arded
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North Carolina 65, V irginu 60
N.Carolina St. 55,Georgia Tech 19
San Francisco 72,S.Carolina 71, OT
SE Louisiana 96, Tennessee St 77
Tennessee 70, Kentucky 66
Tennessee Tech 75, Akron 59
Tulane 60,S.Mississippi 58
Virginia Tech 75, Louisville 74. OT

MIDWEST
Arkansas 51, Nebraska 50
Bowling Green 58, Cent. Michigan 41
Bradley 55, Wichita St. 47
Cincinnati 68, Cleveland St. 64
Crieghton 87, Indiana St. 72
DePaul 71, Dayton 69
Drake 63,So, Illinois 55
E. Michigan 62, Ohio U.57
Evansville 82, Xavier,Ohio 52
Iowa 56, Illinois 50
Iowa St. 71, St. Louis 61
Kansas82, Rollins 69
KLUB!St. 67, Western Ills?
Kent St. 57, Ball St 55
Louisiana St. 78, Mississippi St. 56
Loyola-Chicago SI. Oral Roberts 77
Malone 86, Ohio Dominican 62
Marietta 93, Oberlin 57
Marquette 80,SW Louisiana 67
Minnesota 64, Michigan St 54
N.Illinois 71, Miami, Ohio 66
N.lowa 56, Aritansas St. 49
Northwestern 75, Indiana 61
Ohio St.64, Wisconsin 59
Oklahoma 93, Win.-Parkside 60
Oklahoma City 58, Detroit 53
Purdue 68, Michigan 69
S. Dakota St. 58, Neb.-Omaha 56
Win reen Bay 69, Valparaiso 62
Sunday's Games
EAST
Georgetown 67, Boston Coi1.11
SOUTH
Jacksonville 61,South Florida III
W Kentucky 75. E.Kentucky 65

NFL playoffs
National Football League Playoffs
Sunday, Dee.27
Wild-Card Playoffs
American Conference
Buffalo 31, New York Jets 27
National Conference
New York Giants 27, Philadelphia 21
" Conference Semifinals
Saturday,Jan.2
National Conference
DATUM,Tampa Bay 0
American Conference
San Diego 41, Miami 38, OT
Sunday,Jan.3
American Conference
Cincinnati 23. Buffalo 21
National Conference
San Francisco 33, New York Giants 24
Conference Championships
Sunday's Games
American Conference
Cincinnati 27,San Diego 7
National Conference
San Francisco 28, DOI'S 27
Super Bowl XVI
Sunday,Jan.24
Cincinnati vs San Francisco at Pontiac. Mich.. 4 p.m EST

"Here's #12 of my 17 reasons
why H&R Block
should prepare
your taxes."

CINCINNATI (AP) The Cincinnati Bengals
played one of their better
• games under some of the
worst of conditions to
make an impossible
dream come true.
"I thought we could
make the playoffs, but I
never dreamed we would
go this far," said cornerback Louis Breeden,
thawing out after the
Bengals beat the San
Diego Chargers 27-7 Sun-

adversityi"=said tight end
an Ross, who caught
five passes for 69 yards.
"It was the type of day
when you have to catch
the ball against your
chest. Your fingertips get
numb and it hurts when
you catch it."

and biting gusts that
plunged the wind-chill
factor-to 59 degrees below
zero.
The Bengals figured to
have an advantage playing at home in frozen
Riverfront Stadium, and
tried to exploit it. Several
of the offensive linemen
The Bengals donned wore jerseys that covered
speciaL _skin. divers' only their_shoulder pads,
gloves, pantyhose, even leaving their arms exposgirdles to try to fortify ed to the raw winds for
themselves against psychological and blockro temperatures ing advantages.

.,....,... ,.

By the first of 17 vbruary
Latimer said the club will
begin accepting newmetnbers who either
want to workout or train
for competition. The club
is renovating the basement and will be acquiring a new ring this month.
Last week the local
club received an equipment boost when the U.S.
Coast Guard unit stationed- at Paris Landing
donated 42 pairs of brand
new boxing shoes which
had been in surplus
storage.

and

William E. Pinkston
Will Continue Their Practice Of Law

_,

At

205 South Sixth Street
- Hours &mtoL5 cunr Monday-Fridty
t
Weekends And Nights By Appointn)ent
We Still Have
A Good Selection
Of Frosty Acres
Frozen Vegetables
evertor Peved-Pere
Graved Beef

Patties
14 Lk. Bei

CLEANERS
SAVE MONEY

/
.

On Our New Year Specials

.

fl wá"

Coupon

Coupon

Topcoats &
Overcoats

Shirts

(Maim)
Furs, S. Said. Excluded

Laundered
Folded er On Hangers

$ 19"

49'

Frosty Acres Cream Style

Corn
12-10 oz. pkg. $65°
Butts..__;_.......„.„__....79',,,,s 1 39 a).
Whole Hog
Sausage Patties
Country Ham Hocks &

,--

REASON #12:The changing tax laws.

Guaranteed Tender
No theme For Coring, Weeping
i Freesia.

MO HIM BLOCK 7Z

$

GIBSON HAM CO.

THE INCOME TAX PEOPtE

-

Coupes

Mons Or Ladies

4

,,____,

1 29

Geed non Jae. 2111, 1112

co...
2 Pc. Suits

-

200 Lb. To 27-5 Lb.
Sides of Choice Beef

No LiNif WISh Gum
Protest Comm Who.Teo Mee asoshog

N. Limit WWI Colyea
sow Caopea Wlbes Tee trine Oesois,
Good non ion. 28th, 1182

,

x

The Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 affects every
taxpayer, regardless of income Your H&R Block tax preparer can show you how the new tax law helps you save
money on your 1981'taxes, and point out changes that
could affect your taxes in 1982
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day to win the American
Conference title.
The Bengals won the
right to play for the National Football League
crown against N F C
champ San Francisco, a
28-27 winner Sunday (per
Dallas, Neither, of the-participants in Super despite brutally cold
Bowl XVI ever has achiv- weather that made passed such lofty heights.
ing tricky and receiving
Cincinnati qualified by painful.
holding onto the football
"We played one of our
and making few mistakes better games, despite the

the ropes twice.
Farr escaped from the
first time tiolsapple
backed httll into the
twine, but was retreated
into the corner again
when the bell rang.
Latimer said the third
round was "all Holsapple's. He was working his
left jab to Farr's head
bop, bop, bop and just
picking bis shots. _He
landed eight or nine solid
rightv in the last 45
seconds of the fight."
The judges, however,
ruled in favor of Farr,
who earned the Best
Fighter award for the
night. Holsapple didn't go
home empty-handed as
he was named the
Outstanding Sportsman.
In both of Rolsapple's
losses, he has earned the
Outstanding Sportsman
trophy which is usually
awarded to the secondbest boxer of the night.
The Murray Police
Boxing Club will participate in the Coca Cola
Invitational Bouts held in
Jackson, Jan. 21-23,
before fighting in the Tennessee Golden Gloves,
also in Jackson, in
March.
The local club recently
moved from its original
workout location on Second Street to the basement of the old Post Office Building renamed
the Robert 0. Miller
Courthouse Annex on the
corner of 4th Street and
Maple.

M. Ronald Christopher

zwirmr
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ts to
ll day
free
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McNurl (135 to 140), but
By JIM RECTOR
utilized his quickness and
Sports Editor
JACKSON, Ten; - solid left hooks to the
Two pugilists from the head and body to wear
Murray Police Boxing down,the Parisian.
Latimer said McNurl
Club travelled to
Jackson, Tenn., Saturday landecla shot to Simmons
night and neither return- head in the third round
that -snapped Simmons'
ed empty-handed.
Shawl Simmons and head back and dazed him
Tim ''Hazel Hoss" somewhat." Simmons
Holsapple fought under gave a slight bow, inthe direction of coach dicating his opponent's
Rick Latimer and came good punch and then "torhome with a win and the ched him for it," said
Outstanding Sportsman Latimer.
All three judges awardtrophy during the
ed the fight to Simmons,
Jackson Fight Night.
Thirty fighters from six who recorded his second
boxing clubs competed win in three outings.
Last month the 20-yearSaturday including the
Murray club and Ten- old Murrayan was vicnessee clubs - Jackson torious in his second fight
Boxing Club, Starr Box- ever by a third-round
ing Club ( also in knockout.
Jackson), Youth Town
Holsapple, seeing only
Boxing Club (Jackson ) his third fight also, lost in
and teams from Paris a split decision to Youth
and Ridley.
Town Center's Robert
Simmons won his bout Farr, an 11-fight veteran.
Both fighters weighed
by unanimous decision
over Paris boxer James in at 169-pounds and gave
Earl McNurl, who the crowd the best fight of
Latimer described as "a the night.
small Ken Norton Farr bloodied Holsapsmall at the waist and got
ple's nose in the first
bigger all the way up."
round in a double-fisted
Both fighters came out slugfest on the part of
smoking in the first both pugilists.
round, landing combinaHolsapple retaliated in
tions in a punishing three- the second round and
minute amateur round.
wenL upstafraand
:=Simmons gave up five downstairs with left jabs
pounds to the bulkier that had Farr clutching
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Wholesale & Retail Meat

17 reasons. One smart decision.

901 Arcadia Street
Opsa 9 co.-6 p.si. Ws
'
skileyfig 9-5 Set. Phone 753-9204

p*.,. 7s3.16,1.
110011;1:00-S:00 Moo.- Fri.

!07 N. 3rd St.

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

aundry & Cleaners

We Accept Feed
Stogies

"Only Federal Inspected Meat Market In Murray."

3th & Main
Hi & Poplar

7512552

North 12th

603 Main

.
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1. Legal Notice
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1. Legal Notice

1. Legal Notice

Mary Outland Erwin, Rt 4, Murray,
KY Deceased,
Leola Mae Erwin,
1601 Catalina, Murray, KY Co Executrix, James
Euel Erwin, Rt. 1,
Hazel, KY 42049 COExecutor, L. Daniel .
Key, 123 S. 3rd St., .
Padueah, KY Attorney.
Fannie Pea1,-Rt. 1,
Kirksey, KY
Deceased, Virginia
Morgan, Rt. 8, Box
1103, Murray, KY
Administratrix,
Robert 0. Miller,
201 So. Fifth St.,
Murray, KY Attorney.

A final settlement
of accounts has
been filed in the
Calloway District
Court by Sue
Williams and Larry
Phillips, co administrators, of
the estate of Daniel
Odell Williams,
deceased. Exceptions to this settlement must be filed
in the Calloway
District Court on or
before January 20;
1982, the date of
hearing.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

Helen Canter
Wilcox, 1703 Main,
Murray, KY
Deceased, Glenn
Wilcox, 1600
Sycamore, Murray,
KY Co-Executor,
Fransuelle W.
507 Meadow Ln.,
Murray, KY -Co- 'Executrix, Wells
Overbey, 104 N. 4th '
St., Murray, KY Attorney.

A final settlement
of accounts has
been filed in the
Calloway District
Court by Betty
Hornsby,executrix,
of the estate of
Robert Perry Hornsby, deceased. Exceptions to this settlement must be filed in the Calloway
District Court on or
before January 20,
1982, the date of
hearing.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

William Beckham
Diuguid, Rt. 8, Box
40, Murray, KY
Deceased, James
Alfred piuguid,
Sarasota, FL Administrator, C.
Mark Blankenship,
204 South Sixth St.,
Murray, KY Attorney.

*

Oil

A final settlement
of accounts has
been filed in the
Calloway District
Court by Joseph
Matthew Gibbons,
executor, of the
estate of John T.
Stafford, deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement must be
fled in the
loway District
ourt on or before
January 20, 1982,
the date of hearing.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

A final settlement
' of accounts has
been filed in the
Galloway District
Court by Stephen C.
Sanders, administrator, of the
estate of Charlie M.
Burnett,- deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement must be
file'd in the
Calloway District
Court on or before
January 20, 1982,
the date of hearing.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

DOWN
1 Anglo-Saxon
mnsy
2 Soften In
temper
3 Latin
conjunction
4 Aden see
5 Sharpen
6 Noblemen
7 Hurried
8 Scrambled
Items
9- what!
10 Season
12 Hypothetical
force
14Expedence
17 Burden
20 Meadow
sounds
23 The two of
24 Cooled
lave
25 Social
insects

CCU MUM CCU
CCU UCUUC UUU
CUMULI CCUOCU
CCU ILICULIC
LAMM CC MUM
CUE ULICU MCC
CC UUCUCCU CO
CCM CCM DUO
COMM CC MUD
COO= CCU
CIDOCUIE COLECO
CCU MUM CCU
UDC BOUM COO
27 Alp
60 Leincorevs
32 Expires
35 Ceramics
37 Cloak
38 Grasping
person
39 Pressed
41 Prohibits
43 Tolled
44 Compass pt.

46 Article
48 Web-footed
birds
51 Mast
53 Gersint's wife
57 Josh
58 NFL score
60 Pew Gynt's
mother
82 Hebrew letter
134 Behold!

AAA AA MA'AM
MUM= UMMEMA
WEEMMEM MN
WW WM= WWI=
WER4 411161
WIIEW du
WEM4 WEMA
whi WMEW W1111110
WNW WEMW
WIIMW JOIMW
WM
=4mi
MUM! WIhridEM
WM AMR

Hunter Love, 503
Poplar Street, Murray, KY Deceased,
Winnie Love, 503
Poplar Street, Murray, KY Administratrix, Sid
Easley, 204- South
Sixth Street, Murray,KY Attorney.
Bertie G. Roberts,
Rt. 3, Murray, KY
Deceased, Fay
Roberts, Rt. 3, Mur'fay, KY Executrix,
Sid Easley, 204
South Sixth Street,
Murray, KY Attorney.

A final settlement
of accounts has
been filed in the
Calloway District
Court by Wells
Overbey, executor,
of the estate of
Clara Louise Jones,
deceased. Exceptions- to this settlement must be filed__
in the Galloway
District Court on or
before January 20, 1982, the date of
hearing.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

STAND OUT IN THE
SON,OR THE RAIN OK
THE SNOW! ID DIRECT
TRAFFIC IN AN EARTHQUAKE.I
I'D DO ANYTHINE!!

MA'AM, HOW COME
MARCIE GOT TO BE A
50-100L PATROL PERSON
AND I DIDN'T?

6. Help Wanted

NOTICE
Will clean gutters and do
yard work. Call
after 5 p.m.
759-9638. Ask
for Carl.
Peeple
rowel cancer. rat
•
b.,.,.1, bac
mestecloimmullotcopmeltred,
pro,m. crt old
cooks C.
offer • complete cope emel
stir,
e ie oo•:Woe."

Waylon Le Fever,
Box 58, Hazel, KY
42049 Deceased,
Peggy le Fever,
Box 58,'Hazel, KY
4 2 0 4 9 A dministratrix, Max
W. Parker, Cour-.
thouse, Murray,KY
Attorney.
Gekrge Perkins
Farmer,517 So. 7th
Street, Murray, KY
_Deceased, Mary
Alice Garner, P. 0.
Box 594, Murray,
KY Executrix, M.
Ronald
Christ9pher, P. 0.
Box 309, Murray,
KY Attorney.

753 0.3911

Nei or
bees s Boots
,10 to ,40 Off.
On Carp
Dress Boots
29.95

OR collie
wall Merckulise
/1 3 Off
Belts Straw Hats, shirts,
coals aid Innings.
Vernon's
Western Store
Olympic Plots
753-7113
9-9 Daily
1-6 Sunday

LEO'S GRAND
OPENING,
FREE

DIAMOND
DRAWING.
GOLD-SILVERGEMS
Specials: Dismond Peadants
512-521. Wier I chain
$4.00. Size down riot;
$6.00. Work dam while
you watch sad welt.
Avstrain 33% hod crystol
for jewelry-decor. Not Nosy, pet expensive. Located
ia Odom* Realty (rear)
404 N. 12th 753-9899.
Hews 10-5 Tues.-Sot.; Is
sad Oat Sea. & Mon.

Primrose Oil Co. of Dallas
Tx. is lolling for a sales
Represtotative io this area.
to service existiog aid
establish pew accounts.
This is a straight coalssin with average lst year
inset over 535.0 al
poteotial to 551.111. We are
mantachres of cis=
lohricaots to tio
Agricellore, Imintrial,
Commerical aid Oil Field
markets for 65 years. The
perm we select should
have hackgrun ie lee of
these areas. loiricall sales
experince pretered but oat
onessary. We otter high
=mission paid weekly,
- N overoight travel, mutely
Hess plait protected fir:tilery, comprekenive traithug program. For linemen
arraegemeots, Call collect:
214-241-1100. If. Morris.

9. Situation Wanted
Mother of 2 age 30
desires to keep babies
or small children part
time or full-time, day or
night. 7534506.
Will do 'entry level
bookkeeping. Expehenced, references
furnished. Call 753-4575
after 5p.m.

10. Business Opportunity
NOW YOU CAN OWN
YOUR OWN SPORT-

Olympic Plaza
14K Gold chains 16"
$12.95
14 K Gold Chains 11'
$16.95
Floating Hearts $3.85
Free Gold Gift With
Each $50.00 Per.
chase.
Open 91.iii:44.1a.
753-7113

Elmer Sklar is now
employed with Stella
Avte Repair. Ho invites his friends and
former cistenters te
came by and in him
or call at 489-2551.

YOU

OIL SALES
LOCAL TERRITORY
AVAILABLE

GOLD 8,
SWEAR & FASHION
SHOP! Exciting and
SILVER
profitable opportunity
available in the
WHOLESALE--_now
Murray area.
PRESTIGE FASHION
JEWELERS INC.

NOTICE

HI,NANCY---I HEAR
A NEW BOY MOVED "
ACROSS THE STREET

Part time Physical
Therapist. Licensed in
state of Kentucky.
Pediatric experience
desirable. Call or write:
Larry Knight
Executive Director J.U. Kevil
Center
10th St,
Mayfield, Ky. 42066
241.539&
Sales person and delivery person. High school
education minimum. If
not interested in working, ,don') waste my
time or yours. No phone
calls. Apply in person.
Morgan's Auto Paint
Hwy 94 East,

Carter
300 Mom

NOTICE TO
CREDITORS
The following
estate Fiduciary
appointments have
been made in the
Calloway District
Court. All claims
against these
estates should be
filed with the
Fiduciary within
six months of date
of qualification.

67 Poem
Answer t• Saturday's Puzzle

t Notice

Studio

A final settlement
of accounts has
been filed in the
Calloway District
Court by Darrell
Eugene Ramsey,
administrator, of
the estate of
Nathaniel Curtis
Ramsey, deceased.
Exceptions to this
settlement mii.stix
filed in the
Calloway District
Court on or before
January 20, J082,
the date of hearing.
Ann P. Wilson,
Circuit Court Clerk

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Oslo coin
4 Good new
6 One of the
media
11 Sharp reply
13 Stew
15 Jolson
18 Term of
affection
18 A Katie
19 Printer's
ITICOMUrfl
21 Dhing bird
22 Totals
24 Celebes ox
26 Agreement
28 Deposit
29 Make
amends
31 Act
33 Scale
note
34 Welk
36 Levantine
ketch
38 Scale note
40 Untidy one
42 Harvests
45 A Gershwin
47 Antlered
animal
49 Pour forth
50 Family
members
52 Kilmer
subject
54 Babylonian
deity
55 See 19
Across
56 Gift
59 Musical
sound
81 Mend
63 Moves sidewise
65 Kind of hat
68 Amer or
McMahon

•
1. Legal Notice

offers you MORE for
your investment of $12,
500.-515,500. ACT NOW!
for your exclusive opportunity. Call MR.
Rogers, 1-800527-6443.

14. Want to Buy
Used black and white
t.v. $30. or less. Call
759-1610.

Want to. .b.ur lun.k
Call 474-8838 after 5pm.
We buy standing timber
of all types. Highest
prices are paid. Call
Edmonson Logging at
235-5748, 235-5648, Cadiz,
Ky.
White faced hereford
calves, winged. Under
250Ibs. 753-8539.

15. Articles for Sale
Set of 4-151n.' white
spoke wheels for Ford
pickup, $100. 12 guage
shotgun model 1100
Remington, $150. Portable dishwasher, $50.
Call 753-9817 after 4p.m.

16. Home Furnishings

I Pip
wASi-t IT

YoU ALWAYS
HAVE AtJ
EXCUSE!

LOOK AT
THAT STAIN!

THE APPLE TREE
SCHOOL provides
quality child care and
educational 'programs
for ages 2 and older.
Openings forma limited
number of children are
now available. 1503
Stadium View Dr. 7539356.

S. Lost and Found
,Qrange and white female setter bird dog in
vicinity of Almo. Reward. 354-6549 or 4374254 anytime.

6. Help Wanted

1_

BUMOTEAD,THERE'S A
TIME AM,A RACE
TO ASK FOR
A RAISE/

WILL,THEN,V.A-IERES
TIM BEST

OH..MR.

CEsid-, IT'LL BE A
REUEF TO LEAVE THIS
SOWN AND SET BACK
To CLEAN JUNGLE
AIR.

wilucEar

PLEAreE,„
TAKE kiE
WITH
J.

Jobs Overseas-Big
money fast. $20,000 to
$50,000 plus per year.
Call 1-716142-6000.Ext.
1705.
Management Trainee.
Ambitious person to
develop as manager.
$17,000. to $25,000. first
year. Retirement plan,
profit sharing, full
medical benefits. Call
Manpower Services.
753-0977 for interview.
Stewardesses (1815)
for Corp Jet. Free
training. Call Diana at
(219) 345-2000 now or
write: Jetsta.s, Box
2000, Roselawn, In.
46372.
URGENTLY NEED
DEPENDABLE PERSON who can work
without supervision for
Texas oil company in
Murray area. We train.
Write T. S Dick, Pres.,
Southwestern Petro
leum, Box 789, Ft
Worth, Is /10111

30in. Gas Stove. Set of
gas logs. Call 759-1829
after 5p.m.

W Nm Eci4mM
1974 135 Massey
Furgerson tractor. 400
actual hours. Like
brand new, Contact
Howard Brandon. 7534389.
1977 490 Case tractor
with breaking plow.
382-2327.
4020 John Deere tractor.
Duals, chiesels, disk,
plow. 1240 John Deere
planter, 4 row cultivator. 1967 Chevrolet t_ton
truck. 753-0248 or 7532893.
M.F. 246 quick attack
front-end loader. Less
than 2 years old. Like
new. Call 435-4377 after
5p.m.

20. Sports Equipment
Browning Citori sk and
sk grade, 20 guage. $525.
firm. 753-0211.
New nichol plated 357
Smith & Wesson model
19 pistol. Home 6a.m. to
lp.m. 753 7646, work
2p.m. to 11p.m. 753 9614.

22. Musical
WANTED
Responsible party to
take up payments en
like now piano.

CLAY-TONS

20. Mobile Nome Rentals

22. Musical-

Two bedroom trailer,
10x12, natural gas, fur
nished. near university.
Available Jan. 9. Phone
753 3195 after 5:00.
Twp bedroom, car
peted, new furniture,
central gas-heat. See at
Shady Oaks. 753-5209.

Spiet-C•msole
Pisa*
Wiese& assessable party
Se lobe sew lea ewes*
psypirda as spies pine.
labanisem busk Wdbi
milt wawmpri-P.O. Oez
'Sr lbelyirne, led. 46176

30. Business Itilitalr
•

Mini

•

Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758

SPINET CONSOLE
PIANO FOR SALE
Wanted: Responsible
party to take over
piano. Can be seen
locally. Write Mr.
Powers, Box 327,
Carlyle, Illinois

32. Apts. For Rent
Extra large furnished 2
bedroom upstairs
apartment. Water furnished, central-gas heat
and air. Couple
preferred. $165. No pets
753-1203.
Extra nice 2 bedroom,
unfurnished duplex in
Westwood Subd. With
fireplace, patio, stove,
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal and
washerdryer hook-up.
$265. month plus deposit. 759-1930 or
305-792-5565.
Extra nice 2 bedroom
duplex with all appliances furnished in
Northwood. No pets.
753-0814.

62231.

PIANO
FOR SALE
Wonted: Responsible party
to assents mill monthly
payniewts on spinet/ console
piano. Can he seen locally.
Write: (Inchon phone
umber) Credit lAnnager,
P.O. Ilex 521, &whomever,
11 62219

a Exterminating

Now Least

MUR-CAL

APARTMENTS

Kelley's Termite
8 Pest Control

I, 213 bedroom nits from
$165.88 per mo. Nanicappel uoitilewly contacted
ceotral heat aid air,
carpeted, kitcheo apphallus. Office NOUS M011.Fri. 9:00-12:00 Non
!babied Or
Murray, by.
582-759-4984
Elul Bonin Opportunity

Ph... 753-3914

24. Miscellaneous
1981 Zenith Video Recorder with 5 tapes. Call
753-0727.
AAA CUSTOM MADE
CABINETS, bookcases,
music centers, etc.
Reasonable. 436-2566.
Deer Club Membership
Weakley Co. Tenn. 19
interest in 131 acre
track. Usually average
1 deer or more per
hunter. $7,000. Call 901232-8225 after 6p.m.
Firewood. Order now,
and burn seasoned wood
this winter. 436-2758.
Firewood. Seasoned or
unseasoned. $25. rick
delivered. Call 436-2744
after 5pm.
Forty bar joint, 30ft.
long. Heavy duty. Call
753-5181.
Kero-Sun Heaters.
Omni 15 $147.99,
Moonlighter $154.99,
,Radiant 8 $162.99,
Radiant 10 $209.99,
Radiant 36 $212.99.
Omni 85 $218.99, Omni
105 $247.99. The Director $254.99. Wallen
Hardware Paris..
Oak and Hickory
firewood. $23. delivered. 753-5513.
SEASONED
FlIREWOOD. Mixed
hardwoods 18"-24"
available. $27.50 a rick
delivered. Call John
Boyer at 753-8536.
Warm Morning gas
heating stove. 1 year
old. Call 753-0727.
Wood for Sale. $25 a
rick. Call 489-2101 or
489-7231.

1TV-Radio

LARGE
SELECTION
USED TV's

One and 1 bedroom
"apartments near. downtown Murray. Call 7534109 or 436-2844.
Nice 1* bedroom apartment near university.
Low utilities. 753-3949.
One bedroom, fur
nished, electric heat.
:
Call 753-6045 or 753-15/9
Small furnished apartment. Private. $90. No
children. No pets. See at
407 S.8th.
Two bedroom apartment for rent. Range,
oven, refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal,
washer and dryer
hookup, air, carpet. No
pets. One year lease and
$225 deposit required.
$225 per month. Call
753-2622 or753-3865.
Two bedroom duplex
semi-furnished. Now
available. Panorama
Shores. $175. month plus_
utilities. Students considered. 436-2755.
Two bedroom duplex.
Central heat and air-.-No
pets. Couple preferred.
$210. month. $200. deposit. Lease required.
Call after 5p.m.
7'53-6699.
WANTED: Female
student, teacher, or
working girl to share
nice furnished itome
with young female university instructor. $100.
per month plus half of
utilities. Phone 753-9280
after 4p.m.

33. Roomsfor Rent

25" color $39.95
19" color, 13" color, 19" B/W

CLAYTONS
753-7575
19in. Black and while
t.v. with stand. $50.
767-4443.

27. Mobile Home Sates
1968 Baron. Unfurnished. 51500. 4748838.
Mobile home 1975 14x70.
3 bedroom, electric.
753-6815.

Furnished room 1 block
from MSIJ.- Kitchen and
laundry facilities. $50.
month. Call 759-4538.
Private furnished room
for men students one
half block off campus.
Private entrance, kitchen, air condition,
utilities furnished. $410
per semester. 1626
Hamilton. Call 7531342
or 753-8572.
Rooms for rent. One
block from university.
Call 753-6933 or 753-1812.
Sleeping room. Private
entrance, launilry
room, refrigerator.
Zimmerman Apts. S.
16th 753-6609.

28. Mobile Home Rentals
12x60 close to East
Elementary School.
$130. month plus deposit. No pets. 7531873. .
House trailer 55x12, 2
bedroom, .clean, near
Murray, gas. Call 4892118.
Trailer for rent. See
Brandon Dill at DUI'S
Trailer
,
Court.
Two bedroom furnished
mobile' home in Hardin.
$25. a week. -Call 5277516.
•
Two bedroom. $160.
Brandi's Trailer Court.
Phone 7538411.
Two bedroom near
Murray. Furnished with
house furniture. Nice
throughout. No pets.
759 1305.
__.T.w.n-bedroom _trailer.
- near Mufray No pets.
Nice Call 4119 7611

1

FOR RENT
Beautiful furnished,
fully carpeted Apartment. Corner of 16th

and Olive for 4/fier
College Girls.
Cell:Days. 753-5865
after 5:30 and on

Sundays 753-5101.

34. Houses for Rent

Available immediately,
well-insulated 5 room,
re-decorated house near
Murray. 94 East.
Couples only. No pets,
$150. References. Deposit. 753 7551.
Five year old 3 bedroom
house. Carpeted, large
kitchen, insulated, water furnished. Near
Aurora. $195. pita de
pocit 441 .107/

•
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34. Houses for Rent

ler,
fur
ity.
one

Beautiful 3 bedroom all
elecirk..home. Carport,
utility room, all the
extras. Unfurnished,
conveniently located
across from hosbital.
$275. per. month rent.
$200. deposit. No pets.
Call 753-9829.
z

or
ire,
at

FOR
RENT

11
/
2 story only
$165, Ashley
wood heating unit.
2 acres land.
[Amway Shores. 2
level house, 3
BR., fireplace and
wood stove.
$125. Duplex
opt., 3 rooms and
bath. 2 blocks
East of MSV.
$150. Apt. with 3
rooms and bath.
Newly decorated.

==
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S
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45.
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ve,
isind

der
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43. Real Estate

zpiigala)
753-1222
HOMES KM LEVU,

JUST
COMPLETED
And ready for a new
owner.. Three
bedrooms, great
room, three full'
baths, very attractive kitchen, large
utility room and
two car garage.
Located. in new
lopment adjacent to
Gatesborough.
Immediate possession and Ericed in
the $70's. Owner
financing available.
Phone 753-1222, the
Kopperud Realty
Home Team.
HOME AND
130 ACRES

34. Hooesfor Rent

34.Houses* Reef

One bedroom beu-se
partly furnished.
Lakeway Shores. Call
7536123.

Three bedroom Muse in
city. Lease and deposit
required. Call 759-1503 if
interested.
•

Three bedroom A Imo
heights. $275. Phone
753-8411.

43. Real-Estate
FINANCIAL LIFE
SAVER. This beautiful
spacious four bedroom,
two bbth home can be
kurchased. with or
without adjacent lot;
with or without rental
cabin. Take your pick
and the. owner will
FINANCE IT FOR YOU
at a fantastic rate.
Special features: be
dutiful creek and
wooded *view from re
dwood deck, enormous
family room with
fireplace, two car gar
age and much more at
an unbelievable price!
For more information
call SPANN ,REALTY
'AMC. now at 753 772e

_

Take This
Home...Please!
753411911
-No kidding,-Owner
130 acre farm with
must sell. He's
•
attractive 2
been transferred
R141 ISTAII
bedroom home and
from. Murray to
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
several out-.
Omaha. He's leavOne bedroom unbuildings only 8
ing behind an
furnished house in Colmiles scucPeast
•
of
assumable loan.
dwater. Single or
Murra.&)Acreage
Poor guy!!,,We've
couple. $60. per month
induces's approxplus $60. deposit. Reigot every conferences. No pets. 489imately 55 tendable
fidence this home
2267.
acres. Being sold to
will sell within the
Small 3 bedroom frame
settle estate. Phone
Three
month.
house in Murray. Gas
753-1222, Kopperud
bedrooms with
floor furnace, window
Realty, for Real
delightful decor,
air conditioner. $135.
month, $150. deposit.
service in Real
beamed ceiling
References required.
Estate.
greatroom, prac753-1566 after 5p.m.
:Ural utility and
fenced yard pro, vides home for
your family. Dial
753-1492 now.
HALFWAY TO
HEAVEN
P0 BOX 1479 PADUCAH KY 42001 (502)554-0680
or maybe even
closer'Wonted:
Row cropping,
livestock
or a comDESIGNER
bination'of both Designer draftsman with
tobacco barn,
mechanical experience. Growing
milkhouse, farrowing house, year
company offering excellent salary
round spring-fed
and benefits. All replies held in
creek Runs through
confidence. Please send your.
the property into a
resume to Gene Roeder, PEB, Inc.,
30-acre water shed
P. 0. Box 7506, Paducah KY
lake. Oh yes,
ladies, -there -is a
42001.
four bedroom
brick home
pampered by its
owners. What
more ,could you.
ask? How • about
financing you say?
P.O.BOX 7506 PA0UCA,frf, KY 42001-0364
We have that also
on this 293 acre
country estate.
Wanted:
Dial 753-1492 for
your personal
ENGINEERS
brochure on this
One mechanical , engineer with
estate. After hours
structural experience and one elecdial 436-2166.

PROCESS
EQUIPMENT
BUILDERS,INC.
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PROCESS
EQUIPMENT
BUILDERS,INC.

trical engineer with microprocessor
experience. Growing company offering excellent salary and benefits.
AII replies held in confidence.
Please send your resume to .Carroll
Ladt, PEB, Inc., P. 0. Box 7506,
!Paducah, KY_ 42001.

1200 Sycamore
Murray, Kentuck y.4207 I

(502)753.1492

Dog Obedience Classes.
Start Jan. 11. Register
now. 2 month to adult_
Professional trainer.
436-2858.

Strout.
Realty
10000000AMD

Office Coast to Coast
layers from Ivorywliont
Reliable Service Since 19110
1912 Coldwater load
Murray, Itoateclig 42071
(502) 7$3-0106
Asytiwe
.101 t.111111011
Broker
Licensed & loaded

zadrimaib
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MAL ESTATE

"Profession'Services
With The'
Friendly Teach"
After Office
Nears
753-0277
or 753-9036
YOU'LL FALL
IN LOVE
WITH...
This tri-level beauty on 2 lots on
Camelot Dr. in
Kingswood Sub.
Newly decorated
and carpeted,
painted inside and
out,• immaculately
kept. Has central
gas heat, 4
bedrooms, 2 baths,
large den. Range,
refrigerator,
,di-sh-washer,
disposal, draperies
included. Outside
storage building,
carport. Orwners
moved North realistically priced
this home at
$59,900. For quick
sale.
QWNER LEFT
TOWN-MAKE
OFFER
This lovely 3
bedroom, 2 bath
B.V. is ideally
locatd at 1501 London Drive, Canterbury. So many
quality features,
kitchen appliances,
all draperies included Newly
painted, inside and
out last year. Double garage,
automatic opener,
beautiful landscaped lot. Mid60's.

(Clip This Ad From The Paper
And Save For A Handy Reference)

Taxi Cab Service
911

Poison
Control

Police
91T

6 a.m.-Mgaight 7 Days A Week
Phone 753- 351/753-5352

CHIMNEY
DOCTOR
Chimney Sweep Service
All Types Chimneys
Cleaning and Repair
11

753-7588

Night
492,0903
Day
753 4150

Aluminum
Service
Co.
mad Vinyl
Siding, Casting trim
work. References.
Call Will Ed Bailey,
753-0639.

aft>
Quality Service
Company
Heating and Air Conditioning Soles; Soles
and Service. Madera
Sheet Metal & Service
Deportnients

753-9290

Loyd A. McClure
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Murray-Calloway
Hospital
"linty

753-5131

Calloway County
Roscoe Squad.,„,

753-6952

Rust Signs
Murals

Truck
Lettering
COM Leaf
Types

of rn Work

COPY AVAILABLE

-6903

Murray
Leather
Shop
mom Cuter

19ERRT.
CUSTOM KTICIIEN
CABINETS CUSTOM
WINIOWORKING
*CUS7OM MIT 911111117111111
•CIPSSOM SOLI KITCHEN
• CABINETS

753-5940
1212 MAIN

-

150-1133

Leather , gifts:
Purses, billfolds,
belts, etc. Minor
Shoe/ Repair,

Custom made
leather items.

49. Used Cars

Real Estate

COWITRY
CHARM
Peaceful country
livin goes with this
unique three
bedroom home in
Graves County between Murray &
Mayfield. Antique
log beamed ceilings
in den and dining
area, wood burning
Fisher Stove and
central heat and
air. This is an extremely neat
Cedar-sided home
in quiet, private
location. Offered in
the low $50's. Phone
753-1222 for all information.
•
GOOD
NEIGHBORHOOD
AND
NEIGHBORS
Come see this three
/
2 bath
bedroom, 11
brick home with living room, dining
room, family room,
chain-link fenced
backyard, large
covered wooden
deck, automatic
ga.r a_g e d o.o r
opener, central gas
heat and insulated
to TVA specifications to help save on
those winter heat
bills. All this and offered in the low.
$50's through Kopperud Realty, 711
Main Street.

"Profession'Services
With The
Friendly Teach"
After Office
Haws
753-0277
753-9036
GOOD
NEIGJIBORHOOD
205 Woodlawn Very nice home,
full basement.
Electric heat, air
conditioner, close to
M.S.U., shopping,
etc. on shady lot. 2
B.R.'s up., 1. large
bedroom, utility,
garage . and basement level. Only
$26,900.00.
NEW QUALITY
HOME
In CantPrbury - enjoy the good life in
this lovely 3 B.R.,
B.V., 21
/
2 bath
home. Entry foyer,
large family room with fireplace. Central elec. heat
pump, lovely

Hwy. 121 WWII
Murray, Ky.
New and Used Auto
Parts, Batteries,
Twos, Wheal Covers,
Auto Accessories.

753-5500
50. Used Trucks
1972 Semi. White freight
liner. $3000. Motor just
ov.erhauled. 474-8838.
1974 GMC Sprint. Excellent condition. $1395.
ad Cottege Farm
Road.
1976 Ford Van com - _
pletely customized.
Built-in 8 track,cassette
and CB. Has captains
chairs, bui-lCin
cabinets, sink,
and ice box. Eating
table and couch _that
makes into a bed.
Luggage rack and ladder. Power steering,
power brakes, and air.
Mag wheels and new
white letter radial tires.
753-8076.
1979 Ford Ranger
pickup. 4 wheel drive,
low mileage, excellent
condition. $4375. Can
see at 1809 Westwood
Dr. 753-4106.
1980 Jeep CJ -7. 1 cylinder, 4-speed, power
steering, hardtop, rear
seat, 19,000 miles. $6500.
489 2689.

Approximately 44 acres
on corner of Penny road
and Spring Creek
Church road. Call 4892425.
Large wooded lake lot
200ft, from waters edge,
On REA power 'and
phone cables. Bus and
mail route. Must sell.
Call 436-2427.

*Homesfor Sale

"Professional Services
With The
Frhadly Teed"
After Office
Haws
753-0277
Ter 753-9036
THIS
IS IT!!
This newly listed
home offers size,
-quality and location
all at a reasonable
price! Brick
veneer, 4 extra
large bedrooms,
with huge closets, 2full baths, den with
fireplace, big
kitehea-dirinette,
central gas heat and
air-conditioning.
Located in Bagwell
Manor near shopping. An unusually
good home at only
$66,900.00.
INVESTMENT
PERFECT
1909 Westwood,
almost new duplex,
cedar siding, each
side features 2
B.R., living room,
kitchen, bath, wall
to wall carpeting,
appliances, city
water -and sewer.
Each side rents for
$226. See this one
soon. In 50's.
507 WHITNELL ST.
3 bedroorK.1 bath,
B.V., carport - very
nice home, newly
'painted inside and
out. Electric heat,
window air conditioner, near Bel-Air
Shopping, schools,
restaurants, etc. In
30's. Check soon
bill go fast at this
location.

47. Motorcycles
1980 Yamaha Tri-moto
125. Call 733-0483.
,er.k

4.Auto Services

Import Auto Salvage.
Repair that Opal,
Volkswagon, Datsun,
Subaru, Fiat, Chevy
Luv, Cap-ri Toyota,
Honda, Call 474-2325.

49. Used Cars

goacenteed. Call 4374546.
Concrete block and
brick work. 20 years
experience. Free estimates. Call 753-5476. '
Fence sales at Sears.
now. Call Sears 753-2310
for free estimate for
your needs.
Furniture Stripping and
Repair. Call 753-7499.
General hauling. Lime,
white rock, rip rap,
morter, sand, lumber,
ties and machinery.
Call 753-6626 after 6pm.
• ••

ROOFING

44.. Lotsfor Sale

3 bedroom brick house.
Carpet throughout, 2
baths, large living
Koom and den. 2 car
garage with large storage room: Call 489-2145
or 753-2493.
By owner one and one
half story, 3 bedroom.
Walnut kitchen
cabinets, _fireplace,
basement, garage, low
utility bills, deep lot,
near hospital. 12.
financing available with
$10,000 down, $42,750.
Call 753-4710- after
5:30p.m.
Small 3 bedroom frame
house in Murray. $11,
750. Owner financing
available. 753-1566 after
5p.m.

All your .plumbing apd
air condoning needs.
Also do carpentry, painting, r-oof ing and 'concrete. All
work doile to satisfaction. 753-2211.
Asphalt driveways and
parking lots sealed by
Sears. For free
estimates cell 753-2310.
Automobile machanic
Will do work on automatic and all gasoline
engined trucks. All work

KEY
AUTO PARTS

carpeting. Double
garage, automatic
opener. In 80's.

51. Campers
1976 21ft. Mini Home
Camper. A-1 shape. 1975
2 door Chevrolet. A-1
shape. 136-5519.

53. Services Offered
Guttering by Sears.
; Sears continuous gutters installed for your n.
specifications. Call
Sears 753-2110 for free
estimate.
K & K STUMP REMOVAL. Do you need stumps
removed from your yard
or land cleared of
stumps?' We can remove _stumps up to 24
inches below .the
ground, leaving only
sawdust and chips. Call
for free estimates. Bob
Kemp 435-4343 or Bob
Kemp Jr 435;4319..

ICY (HOT)
SPECIAL

Alining Service Cs.
liuiiiu aul vioyl sidle',
testis Iris work.
'Ounces. Call Will El
biley, 753-10.

New

81 Escort (C175-A) white 3 dear
hatchback, 4 speed
overdrive, heater, 4
cyl. meter, front
*keel drive, W.S.W.
radial tires, trio ring
wheels, body side
wielding. Only
$5495.00. (Taxes
sad License not
intiaded).

ALCOA ALUMINUM
SIDING or vinyl ,.siding
and trim. Aluminum
trim for brick. houses.
Jack Glover 753-1873.
APPLIANCE SERVICE, KENMORE,
WHIRLPOOL and
WESTINGHOUSE. 20
years experience.,
Bobby' Honer, Bob's
Appliance Service, 203 S
5th. 753-48720r 753 8886.
Alexander Septic Tank
701 MaiSt.
Cleaning. Vacuum
753-5273
cleaned from your
driveway. Industrial,
1957 Ford. $550. residential, or corn 474 8838.
mercial. 24 -hour
1964 Galaxie 500 Coupe. service. call 753-5933.
Low miles, new tires.
Call 436-2427.
1973 Buick Station- Wa
gon. $550. 759 1465.
1973 Thunderbird. Re
built engine, fully
loaded, mag wheels.
$950. Call 759-1465.
'

PARKER
FORD INC.

53. Services Offered

53.ServicesOffered

1974 Chevrolet Monte
Carlo. Body damaged.
$650. Call 759-1465.
1974 Ford Statics 'Wagon. Drive- good, new
inside. 6575 or best
offer. 753-9672.
1974 Mustang Hat
chback. Good condition.
;750. -or best offer.
259-4665.
1974 VW Dasher Station
Wagon. AM-FM, 56,000
miles, well kept, excellent condition. Call after
Sp.m. 753-5773.
1975 Comet. 4 door,
automatic, air condition, power steering,
small V-8, good condition. 753-8124.
T975 Grand Torino
Sport. Excellent condition. $1550. 1972 CadillaC
Coupe llevilfe. Excellent condition. $1000.
.474-8838.
1978 Cougar Mercury
XR- 7. Fully loaded.
$3850. Call 759-1465. •
1980 Citation. Sharp car.
753-9400.
1976 Grand Prix. Excellent condition. 7599702 after 3p.m.

& Merman
Per
Immo
Real Estate
Seatbside Coign Sq.
Norm, Kentucky
753-4451

43. Real Estate

Dial-A-Service

)r.
S.

LORmA lOsS, KAITHS

Pets Supplies

43. Real Estate

Need work on your
trees? Topping, prun
ing, shaping, complete
removal and more. CalV
B OVER'S TREE
SERVICE for Pro
fessional tree care.
753-8536.
P rofessiorlal
paperhanging, painting,
- buildings. 1-0P,
sides, commercial or
residential. Call
Tremon Farris.
759-1987,
Sammy Tidwell Painting Contractor. Experienced interior and
exterior painting. Free
estimates. Call 753-4686
or 753-0487.`
Tree trimming and
removal. Hedges and'
shrubs. Firewood. 753 :•
5476.
*et basement? -We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write: Morgan Con
struction Co. Rt. 2 Box
409 A Paducah, Ky.
42001 or call day or
!light 1-4242-7026.

Will sharpen hand saws,
. chain saws and skill'
saws. Call 753-4656.

BUILT-UP & SHINGLES
Raforeaces. All work
grarost•ittl. Fret
Estinssites. Cell 7591859 or 753-6581.

55. Feed and-Seed
A round bale of hay.
Call 759-1330.
Hay for sale. $1.50 a
bale. Call 436-2689.

As a public service program, the Purchase
Area Development District is promoting
car and van pooling in the area. The
following is o list of ride 'requests. If interested call (502)247-7171, (502)7538325,or(502)554-2097.
Murray to Paducah - Mon. - Fri. 8:00 o.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
Paducah to Murray State U niversity Mon_ & Wed.9:30 0.M. to 7:00 p.m, Fri. 9:30 a.m. to 2:30p.m.
Cadiz to Murray State U niversity
Wed.,& Fri. 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

- Mon..,

Murray to Paducah - Mon. - Fri. 1:30 p.m.
to 8:30 a.m. .
Mayfield to Paducah - Mon., Tues., &
- a
Thur. 6:00 p.m:to 9:30 p.m.
Bandana to Reidland - Mon. ;Fri. 8:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Mayfield to Paducah - Mon. - Fri. 7:00 a.m.
to 3:30
Bandana to Paducah
7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.'

- Mon.. -

Fri.
-

Murray to Hopkinsville - Mon. & Wed.,
8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Mayfield to Paducah - Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.
•
Mayfield to Paducah - Mon. - Fri. 8:00 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Mayfield to Murray State U niversity Mon. 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Wed. & Fri.
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
EI-DEBIT
AGENTS
Did you leave the debit business because of
the collections, the servicing, paperwork,
and lack of earnings?
Here at AMERICAN REPUBLIC INS. CO.
o'ur representatives only sell, and the Company supplies everything we need at no
cost to us, including a completely paid
training program and field training with
management.
We offer unlimited income after training.
We give you one of the finest 10-year vested
renewal contracts in the business both
HEALTH & LIFE. We will show you 'flow
you are paid 'for 10 years on sales you
make each week.
In short, we offer you one of the finest opportunities in the insurance business and
you owe it to yourself and your family to
talk with fie in a personal interview. Let
me prove to you that there really is a good
"SALES CAREER"for you with our Com,
party.
Please contact:
David Kepperling
17th & Broadway
Suit 402
Paducah Hy 42001
502-442-11100
Monday thru Friday
0:30 AM to 11:30 AM
•

K lit M
Fish Market

HORNBUCKLE BARBER
SHOP*

is now located on Highway 94East 10 miles out
of town. Look for signs. All old and new
customers welcome

225 L.P. Miller St. lEcm. I,
.00=1101 COMO

Specializing In Senio. Citizens
Hair Cuts $1.00
• Shampoo, Shave and Haircut $2.75

!
Fresh Catfish $16

Hairs
Mon., Tiles., Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
7:30-2:30 - 753-3605
Open

We accept food stomps
fawwwwwwwi
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474-2701
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Obituaries

Cunningham
dies; rites
Thursday

Rites today
for Cotham

Services for retired Lt.
Col. LeRoy Cunningham
will be Thursday at 1 p.m.
in the chapel of BlalockColeman Funeral Home.
The Rev. Roy E. Rabatin
will officiate.
Burial will follow in
Murray City Cemetery.
Friends may call at
funeral home from 2 to 8
p.m. Wednesday and
from 10 a.m. to funeral
hour Thursday.
Cunningham: 63. lie., West Main St., died today
at 3:55 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County
Hospital. He was the son
of the lateJennings Cunningham and Sadie Ethel
Johnston Cunningham.
A graduate of Ohio
State University, he
entered military service
in April 1942 serving in
World War II and Korean
War. He also was an instructor in ROTC at Murray State University
before his retirement
from military service
Nov. 1,1965.
Cunningham was
employed with FHA in
Kentucky for U. S.
'Department of
Agriculture until his
retirement in June 1979.
He was a member of
First Presbyterian
Church.
Survivors include his
widow, Ruth Synder Cunningham ; three
daughters, Melodie
Wilson, Murray,Jan Cunningham, San Francisco,
and Barbara Brown,
Charlotte, N.C.; two sons,
Philip Cunningham, Carbondale, Ill., and Douglas
Cunningham, Pittsboro,
N. C.
Also surviving are five
sisters, Eunice Rhodes,
Toni Cunningham and
Helen Lawrence, Columbus, Ohio, Ann Dillard,
Waverly, Ohio, and Bertha Hanbst, Homestead,
Pa.; three brothers,
Walton, Cunningham,
Tucson, Ariz., , Warren
Cunningham, Lexington,
and James R. Cunningham,Killen, Texas.
He also is survived by
nine grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
The Murray man was
preceded in death by a
sister, Grace Ceru, and
two brothers, Charles and
Ray Cunningham.

-•

I.F.1114.11

Services for Stonie E.
Cotham were today at 1
p.m. in the chapel of
Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Home, ,Benton.
Brown Grover and Daniel
Hamm officiated.
Burial was in Sabers
Cerhetery.
Cotham, 92, Rt. 6, Benton,died Saturday at 8:10
a.m. at Cedarcrest Nursing Home. A retired
farmer and carpenter, he
was a member of North
Marshall -Church of
Christ
Survivors include two
daughters, Martha Sue
McGregor, Benton, and
Lorene Humphreys,
Gilbertsville; a soh,
Robert Cotham-, Calvert
City; a stepson, Ray
Salyers, Benton.
Also surviving are a
half sister, Anace
Walker, Murray; two half
brothers, Leonard
Cotham, Paris, Tenn.,
and Noble Cotham,
Texas; seven grandchildren; four greatgrandchildren.

Jessie Shelton
rites planned
at Paducah

"Many who,possess the
intelligence lack the
method"— Arnold Gasow.

John Nolin's
services
conducted

BECKLEY, W.Va.
(AP) — A 27-year-old
high school science
teacher has been acquitted of charges resulting
from an overeager student's desire. to acquire
classroom bonus points,
by robbing a grave.
Liberty High School
students and teachers
broke into applause
Saturday when a
magistrate court jury
found David W. Dodd innocent of charges of contributing to the delinquency of a minor. The
verdict followed a five
hour-long trial that had to
be moved to circuit court
chambers because of the
large number of
witnesses.
During the trial, 15year-old Kevin Sarrett, a
Liberty High School
junior, testified he dug up
the grave of a woman
identified as Icy Snuffer

WEST

Services for John T.
Nolin were Sjinday at 3:30
p.m. in the Memorial
Chapel of Anglin Funeral
Home, Dover, Tenn. Lee
•
rorsythe officiated:
Burial was in Blue Springs Cemetery in Land
Between the Lakes.
Nolin, 78, Rt.. 8,
Mayfield, died Friday at
his home. A native of
Stewart County, Tenn.,
he Was the son at the late
John Nolin and Sally Dennis Nolin.
Survivors include his
widow, Nona Simpson
Nolin; folk daughters,
Jacqueline Snow and
Loretta Logsdon,
Mayfield, Elizabeth
Downs, Clarksville,
Tenn., and Bonnie
Kalama, Columbus, Ga.;
three song, Joe and
Robert Nolin, Mayfield.
and John Nolin, Murray.
Also surviving are a
sister, Blanche
Spiceland, Murray; two
brothers, Marvin Nolin,
Granite City, Ill., and
Guy Nolin, Dover; 22
grandchildren; 15 greatgrandchildren.

COMMISSIONED — John Salerno, an ROTC student at Murray State
University, is congratulated by Murray Ledger & Times Publisher Walter Apperson /ter beinfi commissioned afecond lieutenant in the United States Army Reserve. Salerno.i part-time writer for the newspaper will serve as an
armor officer-in Company D,100th Division in Murray.

Auto contract talks slated
DETROIT (AP) —
Amid the worst industry
slump since the Depression, the United Auto
Workers is giving in to a
demand by the nation's
two biggest carmakers to
discuss contract.concessions so that Detroit can
stay in the running with
Japan.
The talks were-to begin
today at Ford Motor Co.
headquarters in suburban DearboKn and at
General Motors Corp.'s
Detroit headquarters.
UAW President
Douglas Fraser said Friday that tentative new
contracts could be ready
for review by the union's
Ford and GM bargaining
councils when the councils meet Jan. 23 in
Washington.
The councils voted
overwhelmingly Friday
during separate meetings
in Chicago to authorize
the discussions..
Company—officials say
they want wage and
benefit concessions from

Services for Jessie
Shelton will be Tuesday
at 11 a.m. in the chapel of
Lindsey Funeral Home,
Paducah.
Burial _ will follow in
Services .for Mrs
Palestine Cemetery, Mc- Lillian Davis were SunCracken County.
day at 2 p.m. in the
Friends may call 'at chapel of J. H. Churchill
funeral home.
Funeral Home. The Rev.
Shelton, 68, Paducah, Bob Dotsomofficiated.
died Saturday at 4:05
Pallbearers' were
p.m. at Western Baptist Howard doy, Roger McHospial. He was a disabl- Cuiston, W. B. Meed veteran, having serv- Cuiston, Harvey Ellis,
ed in U.S. Marine Corps.
Tommy Schroeder and
He was a member of Jerry Graham. Burial
Twelfth Street Baptist , was in Murray Memorial
Church. Born in Calloway Gardens.
County he was the son of
Mrs. Davis, 70, 1515
the late Jesse Shelton and Sycamore St., died
Verna Swift Shelton.
Thursday at 10:50 p.m. at
Survivors include his Nevada City Hospital,
widow, Mary Shelton; a Nevada, Mo. She was
son, Jerry Joe Shelton, visiting relatives there
For a name to be
two stepdaughters, Bren- when she was stricken ill. chahged on Kentucky
da Travis and Donna
Her husband, Eugene driver's license, official
French, and five grand- Davis, died Sept. 3, 1968. documents must be
children, all of Paducah.
Born Sept. 11, 1911, in presented in the circuit
Also surviving are a Rockville, Mo., she was court clerk's office, acsister, Hallie Williams, the daughter of the late cording to a circuit court
Murray; four brothers, Gottleb Frederick spokesman.
Cletus Shelton, Dexter, Layher and Crissie
If a previous name,
Vesta Shelton, Hazel, Schmickle Layher.
married name, or new
Holland Shelton, FarmMrs. Davis was a legal name is desired by a
ington, and T. G. Shelton, member of a Methodist driver's license appliMurray.
Church and of an Eastern cant, a marriage license
or court order must be
Star Chapter.
Survivors include two shown to the circuit court
sisters, Bessie Moody, officials before name
Austin, Texas, and Helen change procedure can be.
in
graveyard
family
in fi
Bolt, W.Va., in order to Harper, Marine City, made, a circuit court
deritIsspokesmansaid-.-earn —500 -points of Mich.
credit" in Dodds class.
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Sarrett testified that any
student who brought a
human skeleton to class
would receive the bonus
taints applied towards
0
his grade.
Another student, Cindy
Rolstad, testified_ Dodd
wrote on a blackboard the
rules of an extracurricular program awarding. points for animal •
and human skeletons.
Dodd is a West Virginia
University graduate who
specializes in biological
anthropology.
Sarrett said that Dodd,
talked to him and another
student, William Rollins,
alone "once or twice."
"He (Dodd) would ask
us if we got one," Sarrett
said. "When I asked him
if it was against the law to
dig up a grave, he said he
didn't know.

Mrs. Davis'
rites Sunday

the union that will make
the automakers more
competitive with foreign
manufacturers. UAW
leaders, meanwhile, say
they will insist that any
concessions be tied to job
guarantees. Ford and GM officials
have been pressuring the
UAW tio return to the
bargaining table since
early 1981 when the
union's latest round of
concessions to Chrysler
Corp. helped the No. 3
automaker win federal
governmenttapproval for
an additional-$400 million
in federally guaranteed
loans.
Union leaders insist the
talks are not an official
reopening of current contracts with -the
automakers. But Fraser
acknowledged Friday the
negotiations could lead to
new contracts that would
replace the current ones,
which expire Sept. 14.
The automakers say
they are unable to compete with Japanese

Name change
requires
document

manufacturers because
Japanese workers earn
about $8 an hour less than
their American— counterparts.
The union disputes the
$8 figure, but GM and
Ford officials have said
that cost advantage must
be narrowed or they will
be forced to move more of
their production
overseas, meaning the
loss of more auto industry
jobs in the U.S.
In addition to the
210,000 workers laid off
indefinitely, at least
50,000 other auto industry
jobs have disappeared
through attrition.
The UAW claims
437,000 members on the
employment rolls at GM
and 160,000 more at Ford,
including those on layoff.
However the figures do
not include the unknown
number of workers who
have been laid off and
Since become ineligible
•

Stock market

Hog market
Federal-State Market News Service
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Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report InclodesI Baying Statism
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Ever watch an experienced pair collect their
defensive tricks' Impres- •
sive, of course, but most
s4)( TFI
•
often success is not tied to
Q 108 6
intelligence The method is
•A I 4
most Important and within
*3
the grasp of most beginners
Vulnerable
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and
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jack
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a low trump
Pa"
led towards dummy West • Opening lead Spade act'
ducks one round, takes the
next and leads his fourth
suit led takes precedence
best club to dummy's king
and East's ace. East is now and one card cannot ha‘e
at the crossroads Should he two meanings
return a diamond for West
Bid with Corn
to ruff or should he try to
cash the queen of clubs?
South holds: 1-11-B
One answer lies in defensive signals. Let's analyze
•10 5 4
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the play in each suit. At
9 76 5
trick one, East's Spade four
•A Q 1065
virtually denies the spade
Smith
king. With that card East North
14,
24
would have very likely sig- hlb
^
nalled high for a continuation. At trick two, the diaANSWER: Four clubs. It's
mond deuce screams a not
message. It cannot be fourth to clear what North is up
best, so It must be a single- thebut the bid is forcing and
raise is the natural
ton. After West wins the
response
to make.
trump ace and leads his club
--deuce, East knows that West Seed bridge questions
to The Aces.
has four clubs (fourth best). P.Q. Box 22363, Dallas, Texas 75225,
with
seil-addremed,
now
is
distribution
stamped
West's
wieder*
clear and East can return a for reply.
diamond with confidence to
score the setting trick.
Can the play of the spade
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